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PHblUhed fvery Hdturiay. Term $1.60 per year,
with a (Ueeount of 60 eentt to thoee
payiny in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
IUtM ol almtUInf mid* known on trp'ic*-
Mon.
“OBOxnwKT nnd News" Stoam Printing
House. Klver Street, Holland. Mien.




EVE, EAR, M MB THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
DIM. 15, EisMh st. Ilnllaiid, Mirh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local ajrent in this cltv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Rapids, Mich.
TaUpbonc No-Resldence 1057 ; Office 798.
Office hour*- 9 to 11 a. m., andi to 4 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening boura Wednes-
days and Baturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
Meat Markets.
r\E ERASER a DE K08TER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Balt Meals, River street.
Physicians.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Swift & Martin have started their]
la fountain.
T1 U1ZIXUA, J. a., M. D. Physician and Bur-
II scon. Offlct- cor. of River and Eighth Bts.
Office bonrs from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
XT’ UEMERS, H . , Pby. (clan and Burgeon. Resi.
I\ deuce on Twelfth atroet. correr of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Bremers. Office
hoars from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to Op m.
A f ABBS, J. A., Physician and Burgeon. Office
1*1 at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
occupied by L Bprietsoma. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m„ and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
TlROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
D kinds. Eighth street near Klver.
Watches and Jewelry.
It REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
O dtalerin fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets, v
OTEVENBON, C. A„ successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optlcl m, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drog store.
Migcellaneous. *
T7 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
1\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth smd Cedar street.
T3AYNE F. E , leading photographer of the
A city. Satisfactory wore guaranteed. Art
gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. d; A. M„ will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ings, Jan. 19. Feb. 10, March 9. April 0. May
II, Jane 8, July 0. August 9, Aug. 31, Oct. .V
Nov. 2. Nov. 90. St. John's days Jane 24 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Huey man, Sec'y.
3
Hope church pulpit will be supplied
?xt Sunday bv Bev. John Oranam,
. D., of Grand Rapids.
next
I)
Ike De K raker returned from a troll-
ing tour on Hlack river, Monday, with
a pike that weighed rtf pounds.’
Summer millinery has been duly re-
ceived at Miss De Yrtes & Co., and
The C. & W. M. lias added to its
freight service 800 forty foot furniture
cars, and 300 thirty-eight-foot cars.
During the season the post office at
Ottawa Reach will lie re-established,
same as last year, with Harry L. Wil-
liams as postmaster.
The school In Dlst. No. 0, north, bf
the bridge. Casper K. LahuU teacher,
has been closed for the term, owing to
the prevalence of measles.
Wheat 8a cents.
A superabundance of rain.
J. H. Nibbclink has sold his spotted1
horse and a complete carriage outllt, to
Mr. J. Dykema.
Mrs. Hiram Jenison died at her home
near Jennisonville May 25th. She sur-
vived her late husband only about two
years.
An excursion will be given over the
C. N W. M. from Grand Rapids, Rent*
Messrs. Rice & Nash, the new land-
lords of the Hotel Ottawa, announce
....... .......... ..... .. .... ........ . - ..... ..... .... v. »0,.v- the formal opening of this resort
the assorted stock meeUP tbe admira* I water. Allegan and Holland to Hack- will take place on Saturday, July 8.
Rallies can be accommodated during
June.
NO. 19.
Tannery creek is on the rampage.
> The Incessant rain of the week wllf
PowYand?’ danmRlntf t0 tho crops on
.IS-rai^narters the Holland Sou-J* iemn(1- Extra copies
can be obtained at this office. One
copy, ‘JO cents; six for 11.00.
tlon of their cuBtomers.
The First Kef. church have pur-
chased the vacant lot of Jas. Huntley,
opposite Prof. Reardsleo, on Twelfth
street, as a site for their new parsdn-age. 
List of letters advertised for the
week ending June 1st 1892 at the Hol-
land citv post-office: Mr. Harvy Clark,
Eli Herington. Mr. Frank Jssup, Miss
Emma Kern, Mr. Henry Slnert, N. II.
Slade. G. J. Van Du rex. 1*. M.
The dwelling house . of Mr. Zwemer,
on Tenth street, has been moved to a
vacant dot furtner west. A new resi-
dence will be erected By Mr. Z. this
sumnier, to take the place of the old
one.
Pbotographer Payne managed to
take a line negative on Memorial Day
of the young ladies and little girls
constituting the decorating squad,
numbering about fifty. Any one de-
sirous of a copy; can obtain it at his
. gallery
ley Park, near Muskegon, Saturday,
June 18.
Oceana county will soon he in tho
bearing fruit Dew in Decoun-
ty and more being planted each sea-
ni.
The delapidated condition of the
remnant of tin- fence around Lincoln
Park makes a mute appeal to the pride
of the committee of the common coun-
cil on parks aiid grounds.
The skeleton of a big whale, for
rfiany years in the exposition building
at Chicago, has been removed to a mu-
seum at Renton Harbor. The skele-
ton Is more than R*o feet long and
eighteen b|g wagons were required to
move it io (he duck.
irgarten training class, at Lansing, daughter, this week. She sufTemlfor
ednesday, June 8. Also to address about a year with a disease of the
G. R. Ikmocivt: Macatuwa Park bids
fair to extend clear around to Chicago
unless sonic one heads it off. The
nort hwestern part of Laketown town-
ship has now been added to the park,
ami an *8,000 structure of castle de-
sign is being erected there.
Hon. G.J. Diekema has been invited Hr. nnd Mrs. J. Van der Laan of
todeliver an address liefore the Kin- Muskegon lost their temyear-old
W ............ .. ........... ......
the graduating class of the High spine,
school at Grand Haven, June 83.
“Tours in Michigan" is the name of
a new and attractive pamphlet lust
issued by Geo. De Haven, or the C. &
W. M. It tells of the beauty of the
summer resorts of northern and Cen-
tral Michigan, and is profusely Illus-
trated. Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Reach come in for their due share of
attention.
C. De Waard, who lost his right foot
by amputation this spring, is In Chi-
cago. arranging for an artificial limb.
We are Informed that ho U still lack-
The Holland Presbyterian church
at Kalamazoo has been received into
the classls of Grand River as a Be-
formed church. It will hereafter bo
known as the l* ourth Reformed church
of Kalamazoo.
The entertainment of tho Y. W. C.
A., Tuesday evening, was largely at-
tended, despite the rainstorm. The
program of exerslses was well rendered
and well received. The proceeds will
net the young ladies about *45.
L. P. Husen received about 160 an-
swer to the charade published in last
vivors of one of the earliest groups of
colonists that settled here In 1&47. The: l^^tween the JfnTjSer^
(on Monday forenoon, drew* hundreds \ The Douglas /fccordof last week con-
„ Inga few dollars of the amount r - *««
Thursday afternoon, June 9, T. Kep- quired for this punxise. No doubt our ThTn, how»v.r J^OD?of
pel will entertain at his home the sur- citizens will help hlni^to make this uy. ^Sindlng the^Yn^avdig explred ̂ t
K. O. T. M.
CmawtlBiit, No. 88, m«*eu in K. O. T. M. ,
business directory, r to“".WnAe" ̂ Drk actcd “ umplre'
Cheftpoat Life In>nrance OrCer known. Fall
particulars glyen on applioatlon.
John J. Oappon, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
L of spectators to the campus. The re- tains the following announcement:
I suit was a decided victory for the for- l‘The editor of the Record is celebratr
Imer, the score standing 37 to 3. John png his 43d birthday. Up to the hour
Wednesday evening, after a day’i
c, the Lizzie Walsh succeeded
msssss
Attorseys and Jistlces.
rxiEKEMA. Q. J., Attorney at Law. Colleoiioni
LJ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’i block, Eighth itreet _
Y^AIRBANKB. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim A«ent, Biter Bt.
near Tenth.
DOST, J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Office: Poet’s Block, oornkr Eighth and
Biter streets. _ _ '
Bakeries.
Koree Wanted
A good competent female nurse
wanted, to attend a sick lady. Apply
at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office, River
street, between the hours of 7 and 9
o’clock p.m.
/The program of exercises at Ho
Uollege Commencement this year wil
vary from the one usually followed I
this— instead of an oration by eac
member of the graduating class, th
address of the evening wil be del I ve
by Rev. G. H. Mandevil e, D, D., o
of going to press he is tolerably sober
and passably quiet, but there Is no
telling what may happen before mid-
night,”
Kuite Rrothers have bought out the
Burton meat market, on River street.
They will continue to carry on the
business at this stand, as well as at
central wharf. She is now lying at the
dock fitting out for the season. L. Bi
New York. The baccha aureate Ber-Pe,r present place on Eighth street,
mon will be preached by President ,wlth Ms difference however, that atficott. , • . • v' the River street market a strictly cash
rOTY BAKERY, John PtMink Proprietor,
\J Freeh Breed au-l B Akers’ Goods, ConfecUon-
ry, etc , Eighth street, _ ______
Baaki.
THIRST STATE BANK, with Bering; Depart-
-P ment, Capital. $96,000. I. Cappon.Preeidett;
I. Marallje, Caehler. Eighth atieet. __ Barbers, _
nAUMOABTEL, W., TonaorialParlon, EighthD and Cedar atrMts. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commlssioa Xerchant.
T>EACH, W. H.. Commlaaton Merchant, and
D dealer In Grain, Floor and Prodaea. HJjffiest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fleh itreeta. _
Draft aid ledieiaes. -
DBUO BTOBF,, H. Kremert, M. D.,
Money saved by purchasing pure
Paints, Oils and varnishes at the
Drug Store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten,
cheaper than the cheapest.
For Pure Drugs and Chemicals, go
to Dr. W. Van Putten’s Drug Store.
A complete line. Quality guaranteed,
and prices cheap.
Bicvrle Fir Sale.
A Lady’s Bycicle for,$ale, cheap. As
good as new. Address P. O. box 434,Holland. 13tf
Buy your perfumery and toilet






r\OE8BUBG, J. O.. Denier In Drugs nod Medi-
MJ nteet, Pnlnte nnd Oils, Brusbee, Toilet
Ariel ee nod Perfumrt, Imported Hnenon, Key
Wett, nnd Domeette Cignre. _ ' _
OCHOUT1N, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Preecriftions carefully
tompoandod day or night. Eighth street
T17ALSH, HEBEB, DrnggUt nnd PbannaoUt;
Vf nfaU stock of foodt nppertniniLg to the
bntlnees.
TT’ANE, P. W. druggist nod bookseller Stock
IV always fmh and complete, cor Eighth and
Biter streets.
Dry Goods aid Groceries.
pERTBCH, Dj denier in D7 Goode. Fancy day, May
MJ Goode nnd Famishing Goods. Eighth street, ther Doth
Ihm u4 Ut fir Me.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot. or part thereof, as may
be desired, located on the ooroerof
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykbuizen, Holland, Mich.
lltf
wcait. _
A delegation of Knights of Macca-
bees of this city, went to Douglas
Saturday evening, tq assist in organi-
zing a lodge at that place. The party
numbered 18. and Included the follow-
ing: J. J. Cappon, Hans Thompson, J.
Hiefje, A. Thompson, P. Knutsen. O.
J. Hansen, Austin Harrington, W. A.
Holley, Juo Thompson, E. Henrleh-
son, I. H. Garvelink, Jno. Hopkins,
C. Hansen. L. Rockwood, R. Van den
Rerg, R. Huntley, O. Kramer, C. W.
Rush.
The people residing In the territory
north of here, and more especially
those using the Grand Haven road
from Port Sheldon to this city, are
petitioning the highway commissioner
of Holland township to come to their
relief and do something In the way of,
Improving said highway. They claim
and rightly so, that It is one of th
The pupils of the grammar school
department of the Public Schools eo-
52"1 * P"ty In the woods, Satur-
?5y« ti IMP7ear the misses lead
on io the affair ana -entertained their
young fr onds In right sallant style.
Upton will be captain," O.’McAntee .i?0*
engineer and Austin Harrington clerk. e8^£e<l the r*in-Morm In the evening.
She is expected to commence making, '''Died at the life-savimr stAtinn nf
trips about the 15th of this month. / Holland hartor, ̂
Tb. “Wide:L»toyle Musical Comtdy
luttlns W6fe liiten' tb Allegan,— — - lal, Wm
the deci
.... -------- , ...*, irnnneNiBJ
only ten days old.'
at Lyceum
Opera ifouse in this city, on Sat rday w5^flD]ibe,in|V
evening, June 4, In tbelrjew comedy ,lde g® hMtandrte dKc^'ie
caves
business w iy be done.
The fractional town of Olive town-
ship Is desirous of having a separate
polling place located in that locality,
somewhere near the Port Sheldon
bridge. They claim it involves a day's
journey to go to the town hay at the
Centre and vote, especially during the
season of the vear elections are held.
The committee Df the council of
Hope College, charged with the erec-
tion of the new Library building, have
entrusted the drafting of the plans and
specifications to architect W. K. John-
ston, of Grand Rapids. We learn
there will be no delay in pushing mat
ters. Active building operations may
be looked for at an early date.
Company” will appear
House s j
evening, June 4, in their new comedy= TZ twochiMr.„, ,h.yoU-u^rwbomi;
play as presented by this company. _ _
Wi "To be sure, no one waacleotrl- The ladles of the suburban aid socle-
for her acting. The many charactera house of Mrs. sfames CronkrlgS!
and charming sonw were all new and south of the city. Teams will l.efurl
were received with unanimous appro- • —  - • •
bation. Miss Wade without doubt is
the most accomplished and versatile
actress that has appeared here.” Re-
member the date, and secure your re
nlshed, leaving at the store of D.
Bertsch from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Personal Mention.
D. L. Cronin is on a visit to friends
in Canada.
Ex-mayor O.E. Yates returned from
his southern trip Monday.
Buy Paines' Health Mattress.The beet,
cheap mattress in the market. For
sale by James A. Brouwer, and
Rinck & Co., Holland.
r The bids for the new building of the
Holland City State bank were opened
] Thursday afternoon. Four contrac-
oidMt roafo in 'the* southern part' ofi| *>1? were on the grounds: J. Huntley
the county; that it has received lessU *nd E- Takken of this city, Thomas
market it Is incumbent upon the au-| kinds of material to be used, stone or
thorities to do something towards the! brlck. or part of each, each builder had
relief of the people residingon andjj put in three bids. The twelve bids
traveling over said road. We trus^^rto^'lihe ̂ y from $12,152 to $19,-
their prayer may meet with a generous /Theaward will be made thisresponse. (Friday) evening.
served seats early at Breyman’s. Price,
15, 25 and 30 cents.
Memorial Day was worthily observed
In this city, each succeeding year w tr
eclipsing the preceding one, not only . Mayor Harrington and wife took tkD
in increawd attendance at the exerci- train for Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
Mrs. L. T. Ranters of Grand Rapids
was In the city two days this week.
Th« “Liiii* Walsh.’’
Leave Holland at 10:15 a. m., and
Macatawa Park at ilHM) a. m.
Leave Holland at 1:15 p. m., and
Macatawa Park at 3:15 p. m.
This arrangement to begin on Mon-
23, and to continue till fur-
ther notice. 17tf.
nOOT a KBAMER, de*ler in Dry Goods. No-
D tlont, GrOMciw, Float, Feed, etc., Eighth
itmt ntxtto Bank. _
rXBANDALL.B. R. , dealer In Dep&rtment Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bauar,
Eighth • treat
T\E VBIE8, D., dealer in General Merohandlae,U and Produce. Freeh Eggi and Dairy Bat-
or always on hand. River itreet. cor. Ninth.
and River atreete.
XT AN DEB HAAB, H , general dealer In fine
V Grocertee, etc, Oyateninteaeon. Eighth
atreet _ _
VTAN PUTTEN, O. * SONS, General Dealer* in
V Dry Goods. Oroeeriee, Crockery. Hate, and
Capa, Flour, Prodnoe etc. Elver Street .
TX7IBB, J. , daater in Notlona and Fancy GoodZ
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth rtroot
Fonltnre.
DROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer In Fornltnre,
D Carpete, Wall Paper, ate. Meyer, Brouwer
SOo'a olditond, Elver Bl. _
Hardware.
|7rANTEE8BBOB.,dealer* in general hardware
IV Steam and gaa flMnga a specialty. No. 62
Eighth atwi ^ > _ __
Xaaafikctorlee, Mills, Shops, Etc.
A complete line of Summer Goods,
just received at
Mrb. M. Bertsch.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar St. ' I6tf.
— ^ete —
Buy John W. Massury & Son’s Ready
Mixed Paints— the best, at Dr. Wm.
Van Putten.
Paint Brushes and. White Wash
Broshes— a complete stock at Dr. Wm.
Van Putten’s Drug Store.
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash Unen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Beet’s, Ninth St.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses; Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. Ring-bone,
Stifles, Sprain** wil Swollen Tnroats,
Coughs, etc. Si** 150 by use of One
bottle. Warranted the most wonder*






tarn of Ob Yoke*. Blvav atreet
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
H-HS-BBSASK"®
Maple and Tenth itreeta. Store. Get one now before tlfey are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
^U^ire^Practtoal Maohlnlat M1U and
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Architect, Builder and Con-




-DHOENIX PLANING MILL, Beott t Bchuor-X man, Proprietor*, dealer In lumber, Utfa,
thing) «• and brick. River atreet
Merchant Tailors.
IBU88E BROS., Merchant Tailor*.
The gentlemen, envious of the
ladies’ beautiful complexion, and find-
ing out what produced them, are now
resorting to thd use of the same prep-
aration, Rose Bloom, themselves; they
like its effects so well on the face after




The thunierstorra of Wednesday
evening, while not so severe as some,
proved to be a damaging one. Two
barns were struck in this vicinity and
consumed by fire. One was owned by
Abel Weston broek, residing west of
the village of Zeeland. They succeed-
ed in saving most of the contents, in-
cluding one of the horses. The other
horse was killed outright. The total
loss is estimated at $600; fully insured
in the Farmers Mutual of Ottawa and
Allegan counties; the adjustment will
be made Tuesday. The other loss is a
more serious one, and is sustained by
Mrs. B. J. Alferink, a widow, residing
two miles south of Graafscbap. The
barn and contents, with twelve bead
of cattle and two sheep, were de-
stroyed. The team of horses was the
only property saved. No insurance;
loss estimated at $900.
In regard to the loss of the steamer
Kalamazoo, we find the following in
one of the Chicago papers:
“Immediately after the collision
and before any thought of the out-
come had entered the minds of the
crew of either boat, it is said that Cap-
tain Sears of the Pilgrim admitted
freely to Captain Cummings that the
Pilgrim wa* at fault: that the mate
was on duty at the time, had given the
wrong order to the wheelman and that
the boat instead of swinging away
(rom the Kalamazoo, which was then
bnly a hundred feet distant had
swung directly into that boat. If this
was the case, then the Pilgrim most
pay for the boat which she has sent to
the bottom. .The Kalamazoo was
worth 196, 060 orlome $3,000 more than
the Pilgrim. If her owners get a judg-
ment against the Pilgrim, they will be
able to recover only the amount which
the surviving boat was worth immedi-
ately after the collision. As it will
take $3,000 to repair the damages to
the surviving boat, the owners of the
Kalamazoo can in no event recovpr
more than about $17,000.” Part cs
from Saugatuck, that are well iu-
formed, gave us to understand this
week, that instead of taking the case
to’ihe.oourts the owners of the boats
were arranging for arbitration.
Later.— It is rumored that the mat-
ter has been compromised between the
respective owners of tue two boats.
The owners of the Pilgrim turn their
’ boat over to the owners of the Knh-
mazoo, the latter paying them $6,fKF
ses, but also In general expression of
sentiment and sympathy with the
cause it represents. In several chir- „ TT
ches the services on Sunday were con- 0 Henry Hquting of Grand Rapid*
ducted in a manner appropriate to the kundayed with hU parents in this city,
occasion. The procession was large





Hop* OoKcm Student* .
Mmodi and Plaeterai’a U Jon.
Common Connell.
John Kramer Camp Bona of Veteran!
A. O. Van Baalta Poat, O. A. It.
i a m ni i D a,
partment.
' ating Gltlt and Boja. with flow
n a' Cornel Band.
The lioard of education at its session
of Friday. evenins completed the ros-
ter of teachers for the ensuing year.
The following have been engaged, at
the salaries named:
Superintendent, C. N. McLean ........... U 300
Prfnclpul of High School. H. 8. Myer*. .. 000
Asst. “ '• ’7 “ MIm Abbey L. Rom 400
Principal of Grammar School, Mm. 8. 1.
Ulgrina ................................
Asst. Principal of Grammar School. MIhs
Beatrice Klmpton .......................
Carriage with Veterane.
Offlelaia of the day, apeaker, etc.
Cat riagea and dtlaena.
426
Vocal Music. SFss Eloese Mnrcy^^^
Not assigned— Mlsa A. A. Cunningham..
” Maggie B.Pfanstlebl
" Anna M. Pfunstlehl.
“ Rika Te Roller ......
“ Mabel Roae .......... I
•* Addle Clark .......... MOl
" Minnie Mohr ........ / •* Gertrude Higgins..,
•* Margaret Poat .......
Roae Mohr ...........
•• Saddle G. Clark .....
'* Maggie Meeuwsen...!
“ Mary Damson ....... 275
" Minnie Van Raalte.. 275
Total ................ 17 600
Application was made in beha
the Holland Christian Reformed church
on Market street for the use of one of
the rooms, daring the summer • vaca-
tion, for the pntjMee of giving instruc-
tion in the Holland language, which
matter was laid over until the next
regular meeting of the hoard.
The People’s party county conven-
tion was held at Grand Raven, Wed-
nesday. Geo. F. U pton of Polkton was
elected chairman and A. J. Knight of
Robinson secretary. There was a fair
attendance from' the various towns
gnd cities. The following were ap-
pointed delegates to the State conven-
tion at Lansing: Geo. F. Upton, Geo.
Ballard, E. R. Clarke, Walter Phillips,
D. C. Wachs, R. H. Habertnann. H.
C. Lowing. The county committee
will be composed as follows: Allen-
dale, John Everhardt; Crockery, Me-
dad Spencer; Georgetown, H. C. Low-
ing; Grand Haven city, 1st Ward. L.
Van Drezer. 2nd Ward, not filled; 3d
Ward, L. Kameraad; 4th Ward, T. t.
R' Mp; Grand Haven town, H. R.
> -linson; Holland City, 1st Ward,
V* m. Baumaartel; 2nd Ward, David
Bertsch; 3d Ward, Geo. Ballard; 4th
Ward, O. J. Hansen; Holland town, A.
A. Alverson: JameFtowr O. A. Brown;
Olive. M. Vanderbelde: I’^lkton, Rob-
ert Watson: Robin* »n, j. \V. Knight;
Spring Lake/L. R. Waters; Talmadge,
Cnas. Church; Wright, John Wasson.
The committee organized by electing
71. / Blakeney chairman, and D. C.W is secretary. ’
R. E. Workman of Benton Harbor
Ahook hands with friends in this city.
Monday.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Scott are east, and
will spend some dsys with friends and
relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Molenaar of Grand
Rupids visited friends in this city.
Memorial Day.
Gunder Anderson, who has been on
an extended trip out west, returned
home Wednesday.
Dr. H. Meengs of Muskegon made a
flying visit to this city. Thursday, cal-
ling at the bedside of his sick uncle.
Nich. Jonkman taxes the place of
Otto Kramer as assistant bookkeeper
In the office of the Walsh- De Roo Mil-
ling Co.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee and family
took the train for the east Monday, and
expect to be absent the greater part of
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Visscher took
in the press excursion to Niagara
Falls. They left Wednesday and ex-
pect to return Saturday.
H. Van Eyck, of Harrison, Dak., a
former resident of Holland township,
intends to come back and spend his re-
maining years among old friends and
relatives.
L. Mulder left for Decatur, Mich.,
Saturday to Join Mrs. M., visiting
with* * J ‘ '
>us there was a
iten to the ad-
___________ _____ L bid. The cere-
monies at the cemetery were some-
what cut short, owing to the threaten*
ingsky.
The day was also observed in Zee-
land, for the first time, Hon. C. Tan
Loo delivering the address.
At other places we notice that ad-
dresses were made as follows: Otsego.
Hon. Geo. L. Yaple; Grand Rapids,
Senator L. C, Palmer; Kalamazoo,
Judge A. B. Morse; Lowell, Judge M.
C. Burch; Grand Haven, Hon. J. V. B.
Goodrich; Coopersvllle, Hon. Geo. A.
Farr; Decatur, Rev. H. W. Harvey:
Muskegon, Rev. Wash. Gardner.
Postmaster Van Duren bade fare-
well to bis old haunt, Saturday even-
ing, and “the office” was duly removed
to its new and commodious Quarters in
Boone’s new block east of the First
State bank. A part only however, of
the old appurtenances were thus re-
moved. The elegant room and the .-t. V ; ......
neat appearance of the interior and J{ler® their daughter Mrs. Rev.
exterior of the new premises forbade H- Geerllngs. They returned home
that the old fixtures should longer be Wednesday evening,
retained. Practically only 400 of the wilaon Harrington left for the east
old call-boxes have been kept In use Monday. He will attend the session
and these are placed a on* the weet of theaynodof the Keformed Church
aide of the dellrery, while on the eaat »t Ashbury Park, N. J., aa a delegate
aide 528 lock boxes and drawers hare from the classls of Michigan,
been arranged, making a total of 928.
The woodwork and the entire arrange- _ *5® MrJ- 11 • yan der Ploeg of
ment of the office proper has been neat- ™n<i® 9^* J**  Idled relatives in
ly executed, due credit for which should j;hlB {or a/ewbays and left Tues-
be awarded to Jas. Huntley. The ex* for Chicagc, from where
pensc for this new outfit has been con- Jhey proceeded the next day on a trip
slderahle and the outlay of money In- 10 Lurope.
the ti Wo^ d.CM Z “ ?;^y oV at:
additional facilities and more suitable D,a“aoi the with. TOllto^neSSMM hXoM’ or eight week,.
SSCd rtrb.“ o“WtaM 1 Chri .f Thuks.
made quarterly to the department. . The Y. W. C. A. hereby desires to
These figures show that within a period express its hearty thanks to all those
of six yean the receipts of the office who so kindly aided them in the en-
have been nearly doubled. For the tertainment on Tuesday evening and
year ending April l, 1887 they were especially those who so liberally sun-
$3,866. while the fiscal year closing ported them with their advertisements
April 1, 18»a showed an aggregate of on the program. Messrs. H. Meyer &
$6,525. The number of outgoing mails Son, the music dealers, furnished the
dally is 28; incoming 24. For all we piano for the occasion. Through some
know, these figures may place Holland mistake their advertisement was over-






Cor Uio Holland City Nrws. ,
Co-operation Needed.
There are but few things in which
•co-operation of an entire community
is more necessary than in the matter
of preventing the spread of such dis-
eases as are known to be communi-
cable. Next to life itself, health is
snore precious than anything we can
•possess. How to have and retain good
health, is a question of such import-
ance that it demands the most careful
consideration of every individual.
Everything that exists, every change
in the animal or vegetable kingdom is
nothing but the result of the operation
of certain forces which are dependent
upon those unchangeable laws which
have always existed. Laws similar to
these are known to control the health,
of the people: and if we attempt to
Tebel against these laws we must be
’ready to submit to the inevitable re-
sults which are sure to follow. We
cannot afford to triile with these
things.
We consider ourselves very fortunate
that there have been but a very lim-
ited number of con tageous diseases in
the city itself, but in the immediate
neighborhood, surrounding our city on
nearly all sides like a besieging army,
are a large number of cases of measles,
scarlet fever, and occasionally of diph-
theria, ever ready to grasp us in their
fatal embrace.
Now is the time to prevent these
diseases from entering in our families,
not when they are already here.
Now is the time that the health reg-
nlations, as adopted by the Hoard of
Health four years ago, should be car-
ried out in their minutest details.
l^et the heads of families, and espec-
ially physicians, see to it that where
there exist any cases of diphtheria,
scarlet fever, small pox. measles,
chicken pox, varioloid, typhoid fever,
typhus fever, or any diseases which are
communicable, that they be immedi-
ately reported, either to the city clerk
or the health officer. Do not wait un-
til the patient has recovered, as has
toen done, but report it as soon as the
disease manifests itself.
Just a few words about chicken pox.
The disease itself is mild, lasting but a
few days, and but seldom fatal. But
it is contageous. And simply because
it Is such a mild disease, we have no
Tight to be negligent in regard to isola-
ting the cases until there is no more
4an£er of oommunicating It.
We have no right to expose the chil-
dren oi our neighbors, even if it in-
volves the temporary Inconvenience of
having our own stay at home and away
from school or other people. There
are several cases of chicken pox in the
city to-day, which are directly tracaeble
to the negligence of those persons who
had charge of them, in not isolating
the patient for a sufficient length of
time or in allowing children of the
same family to attend school during
that time. The only way out of the
difficulty is that these cases be re-
ported to the propar officials, and be
dealt with lu a manner similar to
measles and scarlet fever.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.
Holland, Mich., May 31,
Mortgage Sale. -
"TVRFAULT htTli g been made Id th« condf
IS ik)D« oi payment of anjoi-giga fxeoutad
by Gtertje W Bolling of Holland. OtUwa vun-
ty, Utah can. to Boafcf Platan of tba dtr of Hoi-
land , Michigan, datad tba twaoty-aiabtb day of
Allgnat, A. U. 1177, and duly raoordedin tba of-
Heaof tbaragiatarofdaadaof Ottawa eoanty
tba thirtieth (30th' day oi Angoat A. D. 1877,
Hbarnombartof mLitcacaaonpaga 346 (which
ooctgafla waaaaatcnadby nld Hoelof Platanto
-fiendrika Platan, by dead of aaaignmant, datad
January fifth. 1880, and duly raaortad onPabrn
arytwt-nty-tblrd.lWO.talhaofflea of the regia
tar of deeda of Ottawa aoanty in liber 4 of wort-
Wit, by dead of Mtignmeot datad October at- ran-
tjanth. A. D. ISV. and duly reeordad In tba offloa
*t tba register of daada of Ottawa county, on
Aognat twonty-alxth. A. D. 1860, In liber nnmber
y of naortgag-a, page S46J by whteb defanlt (be
powar to aril in aaid mortgage baa beaotna opera-
ttre, on wbfch mortage there la claimed to be
dee at the data of tbia notice, the anm of Fire
hundred and forty aaren dollara, and no salt or
proceeding at law haring been Inatitnted to tv-
»*“?°r “y part thereof. Notice la.
Wtnkn, hereby gireo, that by rirtoe of the
«afcl power of eal« and the atainte In anch ease
provided, aaid mortgage will be foreeloeed by a
«ale at pabUe Trndae of the mortgaged premiaea
therein deaarlbad (excepting tbepart thereof
heretofore reb-aaed from aaid mortgage) which
mortgaged premi-ee to be »old are described aa
follow a : All that certain panel of land altnated
<o tba townabip of Holland. Ottawa oonnty.
lUehigan, which la bounded hyaline oonimen-
elng at the North Weat corner of tb * eaat ball of
the North Weat fractional quarter of Section
thirty one <81 tin townabip five (5) north of raige
flflaan (15) weat, and running tbenoe aoutb two
-ebains and alxty.flre Unka, thence aonth twenty-
vine and a half drgreea eaat ninety eight linka,
theme aoutb aereoty deraea eaat five cbalna.
thence aoutb thlrty-nine degrees eaat two eh tine
mod aevaotr links, tbenoe north seven cbalna and
Ahlrty-flre Unka to the eection Pne. thence weat
<m the aeotton line six chains end eighty-eight
links, to the place of beginning. Bald aala to taka
Pl»a at tba froat door of tba court boose of Ot-
tawa oonnty, in tba city of Grand Haven on tba
Tiwafy-NfnfA day of Augutt. A. D. 189S,
mt one o'clock afternpoo of said day. to nay the
mmount doe on aaid mortgage with interest and
•aorta of foreclosure and aala, including the at-




•TATE OF MICHIGAN, l„
OOTOTT 0» OTTAWA, (f1
At aattkimof tba Probata Court for tba Coun-
'jog Ottawa, holden at tba Probata Office, In tba
^IJOf.OngdHuron.in said county, oo Batur-
«»y. the Twaoty-flrat day of May,* in the
JJir one tbouand eight hundred and ninety
^Proaeot, CHARLES E. BOULE. Judge of Pro
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, la,
ootnm or Ottawa. |
At a session of tba Probata Court for tba
County of Ottawa, holden at tin Probate Office,
in tba City of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on
Monday, tba Twenty -third day of May, In tba
year one thou rand ei.ht hundred and ninety two.
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro-
bait.
In the matter of the estate of Berend Seme-
link, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Annena J. HUIebranda, administrator of aaid
eitate, praying for tba examination and allow,
ance of bla final aorount, that ba may dietrlbnta
aid estate, ba dlacharged from bla trust, have
blRbond cancelled and said estate eloaad :
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, tba
Twentieth day of June, next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of aaid petition, and that tuekelra
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a saasion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and abow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, Tbat said
petitioner give notice to the persona interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of tbia
order to be published in the Hoi.laxd Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county of Uttawa for three luccessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true c.ipy, Attest.)






At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
oi Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
ity oi Grand ilaven, iu said county, on Mon-
day, the Twenty-third ay of May, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the ma'ter of the estate of Atse K. Boon-
stra, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of Tryntje Itaert. daughter and heir at law
of said deceased, representing that Atse K.
Boonstra. late of the Township of Zeeland In
said County, lately died intestate, leaving estate
to be administered, and praying for the appoint-
ment of Anneus J. ilillebrands, administrator
thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Twentieth day of Jane, next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
aid county, and abow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it la further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to the persona interested
in aaid eatate, of the pendency of aaid petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of tbia
order to be published in the Holland Cmr News
a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid conn-
ty of Ottawa for three aneceaalve weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHA8. B. BOULE.
184 w Judge of Probate.
lathn matter of the estate of Jaa H. stegink,
•tttjrffi and testament of JanH. 8
verified,
instrument In
M to be tha
BWgink, late of
>
Holland Town in Mid Oonnty. deceased, and for
fcl*»wn appointemotaa executor tfaeneerf :
SlMMapoa It is Ordered, Tbat Monday, the
Twentieth day of June, next,
•AUwofMlddeomed, aul gll otb« perin,£
City of Grand Haven, in
sgressasss
this Older to b« published in the Holland Cmr
UlWAa r*w«aper printed end cirenlated in said
oonnty of Ottewa for three successive w eks
previous to aaid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAB. E. BOULE.IMw. Judge of Probata.
Probate Order.
BTATEOF MICHIGAN,).,
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. ) 8B•
At a session of tba Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty, on
Saturday the Twentv-flrat day of May. in tha
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present CHARLES E. BOULE. Judge of Pro-
t)At6.
In the matter of the estate of Pieter J. York,
deceased.
On reading and flUnt tha petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Aaltje York Koosterman. daughter and
one of the reaidntry legatees named in the will
of said deceased, praying for the appointment of
Jacob Den Herder administrator de bonis non
with the will annexed of aaid eatate, for the pur-
poee of finally exronting said will :
Thereupon It la Ordered, Tbat Monday, the
Twentieth day of June, next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the beira
at law of aaid deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said eatate, are required to appear at
a aeaslon of aaid Court, then to be holden at the __ _ . ^ ,
Probate Office in the C tyof Grand Haven, in and profile, ttot may ba made,
said county, and show cause. If any there be. I oto H- BIPP. City Clerk,
why the prayer of the petitioner s'joold not be 1
granted: And itia further Ordered, Tbat aaid
petitioner give notice lo tbe persons inter sted I
in said eatat . of tbe pendvney of aaid petition, i
and the hearing thereof by causlig a copy of this
order to be published in the Hotxand City [
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ot'awa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A truacopy, Attest.)
CHAS E. BOULE,lHw Judge of Probate.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the Matter of tbe Estate of Mary Van
Regenmorter, Aaltje Van Regenmorter, Peter
Notice Is hereby given that I ahall sell at
Public Auction, to tbe bigbeat bidder, on
Wednesday, tbe 2uth day of June, A. D. at
ten o’clock. In the forenoon, at the premises to
be sold and hereinafter described In the Towc-
eblp of Holland in tbe Oonnty of Ottawa in tbe
State of Micbigun, pursuant to Lloenss and au-
thority granted to me on the Eighth day of
March A.D. iwrj, by tbe Probate Court of Ottawa
County. Michigan, all of the right, title. Interest
or estate of aaid Minora, In or to tbat certain
piece or parcel of 1 >nd altunted and being in the
Coaniy of Ottawa. Bute of Michigan, kuuwn and
described aa follows to- wit :
Tbe East half of tha West half of tbe North
ty (to
the aame more or less. Bald premiaea will be
old subject to the dower therein of Jansie Eel-
hart (formerly Van Regenmorter) widow of Jacob
Van Regenmorter deceased. And also subject to
a certain Mortgage thereon given by said Jacob
Van K> geiunortef during his life time.
Conditions of sale will be announced at time
and place of sale.
Dated May 3rd. A D. 18W.
13 7w JANBJF. EELHART, Guardian.
Proposed Improvement of West Mi
Street Nperial Street Assessment
District.
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, I
Clehk's Office, Miy 2)tb, 18D2. i
Sot ice it hereby gicen:
That the Common Council of the City of Hoi-
lani have caused to be made aud deposited
with the City Clerk for public examination, pro-
file. diagrams and estimates of the expense for
the propo*,ed grading, graveling and otherwise
improving Ninth street, from the centre of Pine
street to the iron stake at tbe intersection of
Ninth, Lake and Water streets, in said City of
Holland, to be In the manner following, to wit:
Tbat the said part of said Ninth street be
graded the entire width thereof pnrsuant to
grade and profile to he established by the Com
mon Connell as hereafter further directed.
That the stumps be removed from tbe atreet.
Tbat all shade trees, wherever the grade to be
established may require the same, be lowered
and reset with as little damage as possible to
such shade trees.
Tbat all sidewalks and cross-walks tbat are
found In tbe way in grading said street be taken
op and relaid after tbe grade is finished.
Tbat after the grade ia completed a road bed
e constructed along tbe centre part of aaid
Ninth street as f Hows:
Tbe average thick ness of gravel to be nine
Inches, ao spread that tbe same will be twelve
inches thick in tbe centre and aix iccbea thick
on tbe aides. Tbe road-bed to be twenty four
feet wide, and tbe gravel of the kind used on
Ninth or Tenth streits
Tbat tbe coata and expense of aaid improve-
ment and work be defrayed by a special assess-
ment upon the landa and lots abutting upon aaid
part of said Ninth atreet.
That tbe lands and premises upon which said
pecial asse lament shall be levied shall inolnde
lots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen, twelve,
eleven, ten and nine, in block A ; lota fourteen,
thirteen, twelve, eleven, ten, nine and eight in
block B ; lota aeven.aix, five, four, three, two and
one, in block C ; lota eight, seven, aix, five, four,
three, two and one, in block I) ; in the Weat
Addition to tha then village of Holland.
Alao lots seven, eight and ft nr, in Tannery Ad-
dition to the then village of Holland.
Alao lota one and two. In block one, lota one,
two, three, fonr, five and aix, in block two, in the
Bonth West Addition to the then village of Hol-land. I — T_
Also lot one in block two, liTHope College Ad-
dition to the then village of Holland.
And alao the several atreet Intersections where
aid part of aaid Ninth atreet croasea Pina and
Maple atreet a and First Avenue.
And the said landa and premiaea ahall be des-
ignated and are hereby declared to oonatltnte a
pecial street assessment district. for thepnrpoae
of special assessment, to defray the expense of
improving grading aud graveling aaid Ninth
atreet. as aforesaid ; aaid district to be known as
“West Ninth Street Hpectal Assortment Dis-
ict."
Thar said improvement was determined upon
y the Common Council May 21th. 1892.
Tbat on Tuesday the 14th day of June 1892, at
7 JO o'clock p. in., the Common Council will
meet at their room to consider any objec'ions to
•aid asses-. men’ district, improvement, eatl-
Abstracts ot Titles!
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | “•
At a aeaslon of the Probat- Court for tbe Conn-
tv of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on Mon-
day, the Bixteenth day of May. iu the yaar
eight bandied and t kety-ti








In the matter of the eatate of Hobart H. Hall
deeeaeed.
On reading and filing tba petition, dn'y verified,
of Panllre L. Oitcbel. daughter and heir at law
of aaid deevaaed, representing that Hobart H.
Hall, late of Jameetownln aaid County, lately
died Inteetate. leaving estate to be administered,
and praying for tbe appointment of Nancy M
Hall, widow ot aaid deceased, administratrix
thereof:
Thereupon it ia Order'd That Saturday, the
Eleventh day of June, next,
at eleven o'cloek in tbt forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe bearing of said patitioa. and that tbe beira
at law of aaid deceased, and al other persona in-
terested in said eatate, are reqalred to appear at
a aeaaion of aaid Conrt, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu the City of, Grand Haven, in
aaid oonnty. and abow eanae, if any thare be,
why the praver of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it la farther Ordered. That said
petitioner gave no'.ioe to the persona interested
In aaid estate, of tbe pendency of aaid petition,
and tha bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland cmr
News, a newspaper printed aud circulated in aaid
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.). CHAB. E. SOCLE.H-3w Judee of Probate.
Guardian’s Sale.
In tba Matter of the Estate of Geesie Poest and
Gerrltje Po-et. Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I ahall aall at Pob-
Ho Auction, to the bigbeat bidder, on Saturday
the Ninth day of Jnlf, A.D. 18W. at nine o'clock,
in tbe forenoon, at the residence on part of the
land described below on section Ninetoeti in
Town of Zeeland In tbe County of Ottawa in the
Stale of Michigan, parauant to lioeutt and an-
tLorlty meted to me on tbe Ninth day of May.
A. D. 1892, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
County, Michigan, all ef tbe right, title. Interest
or eatate of add Minora, in or to thoaa certain
~ oea or parcels of land altnated and being lo
• County of Ottawa, Btate of Michigan, known
, 4 deaenpedaa follows to- wit : Undivided one
half of South Wert quarter of North Eaat ouar-
tor’iDd JjPL ̂ of EMt haU °f Booth East
qoarter ci North W«t quarter, leea half an acre
on south akU of lart description. In section Nine-
teen in Town Five North of Bange Fourteen
Weet; alao North Weat quarter of Bonth Bart
9? t?®*00 TwsntJ.swns town and range:
alao Nortt three- fourths of Waat quarter of Eaat
half of North West quarter of section Twenty
WjStt Town Fire North of Range Fifteen Went
which said landa will be sold in anch parcels aa
shall eeem to me moat likely to obtain the larg-
est price for the whole.
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1892.
IT-Tw MARIA POE8T, Guardian.
For Sale 1
Eleven acres of land on Land street
pne-half mile south of Holland City
limits, with substantial brick dwel-
ling and about 160 fruit-bearing trees,
a hedge-fence and fine row of hard
maple trees along the highway.
Splendid drinking water.
Will be sold in two narcelsp  or as a
whole, on reasonable terms.
Inquire or write to






Having purchased of JACOB UAAR
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abst-pp*" VrVrc Irunlng mcne*
on purchasing Reai E




j you that It will promptly cure kny case)
CURED
J of Piles. External. Internal, Bleedinr.l






at Wm. Brusse & Go’s. Also agent for
a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
13 6m
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
; far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOUBLE STORE OF
CMMTi Jonkifn & Diema
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ANE CHILDREN’S UN-*
DERWEAR,
IWORTED A.\D DOMESTIC TARAS,
German Knitting, Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-




Prompt Delivery at nil Hours.








Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also fo.rWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













General Blaeksnithing and Repairing-
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
First Ward
Meat Market!
J. H. Mel & Co., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-










Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
Call and see tbe
’92 6LIPP&R
Safety Bycicles







Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
CLOTHIERS.
Eighth Street, - . HoUand, Mich.
Eieoaiit’Suite lor Suits lor sdhhq
and Sumer.
We have just received a well selected stock of Hats and
CapS' embracing the latest styles of the season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.
For Gliren.
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children s Clothing and have on liand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.








Shop : North of De Kraker’s Place.
River Sira it, Ildlail, Mich.
L HUNTLEY.
Engineer indMacliinist.
Olfire and % on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Hkh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
-- — -




Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
U) furnish
Settled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4'Bottles 10.90
2 “ 1-8 “ 9100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly
AlONer TO LOftNI
Tha Ottawa County Bulldlniand Loan Asso-
ciation, baa
One Thonsand Dollars aud Upwards
Ready and willing to meet hlykilhUUSKiritjwiUkeM.





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Uffloo open every Monday, Friday and Saturday .
For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By ordar of the Board.
„ „ ... G. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
HolUnd, Mich., Nor. 19, 1801. 48tf
Manufacturer of
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and





Constantly on band a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Augusts, 1891.








New work of any description and -the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
Baffles of all sizes and styles
made to order on short notice.
Give m a call in the new
Shop on Market St
EVERT TAKKEN.




failure of • Hulling Finn on tho Chicago
Board of Trade-May Wheal FeU trom
One Hollar to Fifty Cents.
Congressional.
In tbe House, on the 81st, the poatofflce
appropriation bill was under discussion,
and a motion to Increase tbe appropriation
disclosed tbe fact that there was less than
a majority of members present to transact
business. The feature In the Senate was
the speech of the Hon. John Sherman In
opposition to the free coinage of sllrer. He
was listened to with marked attention by
both sides of the chamber, and without
action tho Senate adjourned.
The streets of Helena. Ark., were filled
Wednesday with thousands of stranger*,
who came to participate In the exercises at-
tending the unveiling of the Confederate
monument Senator Berry, on behalf of
the Ladles' Memorial Association, presented
the monument to the Sons of Veterans.
The speech of acceptance was delivered by
Judge B. W. -Nlcholls, as President of the
Sons of Veterana organisation. The
grounds selected for the Confederate cem-
etery at Helena, and for the site of the
monument Is a plateau of wooded hillside
100 feet above the level of the Mississippi
River. The monument from base to apex
is 37 feet high, with three sections of base,
the lowest being nine feet square. The
four sides are ornamented with a plinth
with molded gable, tbe front gable having
thirteen stars In has relief, below which. In
raised lettering, Is:
f CDRTIS YET HAS MONEY. ! CA“
The Norwegian Steamer Wergelaad Ar-
rives In Chicago.
Dressed In gay-colored bunting, with the
GALA DAT AT HELENA.
Thousands Participate la the Unveiling of , . - .
the Confederate Monument.
THE NATIONAL SOLONS.
California Earthquakes WIU “Stop a
Clock"— Bullets at a Pool Game-A De-
spondent Cripple Kills Himself— Violent
Deaths oa the RalL
• • eee e e • Meseee «
TO AKB1T1IATE WITH UNION.
Vote of the Presbyterian General Assembly
on Dr. Briggs’ Transfer.
Tbe Presbyterian Assembly on Monday
evening adopted tho report of Its commit-
tee, already published, with respect to Its
authority over the theological seminaries,
and settled the matter by an overwhelming
majority. Tho assembly reaffirmed the
Interpretation of the compact of 1870, an
nounced by tho General Assembly of 1801;
refused to bo a party to tho abrogation of
the compact; decided on a committee of
fifteen to form an agreomont with tho thir-
teen seminaries of the denomination, and
voted to arbitrate with Union Seminary
directors tho transfer of Professor Briggs
from one professorship to another. The
last two assemblies have boon troubled
over the question of deaconesses, and It
cropped out again this year In the report of
tho standing committee on deacons, which
recommondod sending down tho question to
the presbyteries for action, which was
agreed to. Tho report of the temperance
committee, after reciting that a majority
Of the churches make use of unfermented
wine In tho sacrament, went on to hall the
event with approval. The proposition to
declare all political parties not committed
to prohibition unfit for Christians to affili-
ate with was objected to by many, but was
maintained nevertheless by a majority of
only 10 out of 500 votes. The assembly will
meet uoxt your In Washington, IX G
• .......
! CONFEDERATE MEMCfUAL. j
• ................................. .
Eight cannons occupy corners and cen-
ters between. On the east and west sides
of the shaft are appropriate Inscriptions.
The four sides of the cap above the die are
ornamented with pyramids of cannon
balls, a spray of laurels between each
pftamld, and above tbe cap a block re-
lieved with pediment, the center showing
“C R A." In monogram. At tho highest
point of the shaft appears an elaborate
Corinthian cap, upon which stands tbe
c4wnlng piece of the monument, a Con-
federate soldier In pure Italian marble.
FIFTY ARE DEAD.
PANIC IN MAY CORN.
The Corner Falls and the Finn Runnl ng
It Goes Down,
Tho gigantic deal In May corn manipu-
lated by Cotter k Martin fell with a crash
on 'Change in Chicago Tuesday, and the
failure of this firm 1 as been announced. A
panic on tho floor was the result and tho
price of May corn dropped from 81 to 50
cents In an Instant. Tho suspended firm Is
not tbe only one to lose by the deal and
many brokers are Involved. At tho very
start of tho day’s trading 81 was
offered for May corn. Many . sales
were made, and still the manipulators of
the corner kept endeavoring to bqost tho
price, and to do this bought at $1 ev-
erything in sight. Boydcn sold 10,000
bushels of corn. M >rton k Worthington
sold 33.000 bushels, and tho check for It
was honored by tho bunk. Kennett, Hop-
kins k Co. were also among tho lucky ones,
receiving payment for 40,000 bushels. Tho
next big deal that attracted attention was
that with tbe Wearo Commission Company,
which was followed by the failure of Coster
A Martin. Th • pressure was too great, the
firm's credit had glveo out, and tho corn
deal was a failure, bringing nothing but
losses to all co icerned.
City Fathers Hear the Riot Act.
At Crawfordsvllle, Ind., the flagrant vio-
lations of some of the city ordinances,
notably the Sunday saloon law, has aroused
a storm of Indignation and precipitated a
war between the citizens and the city offi-
cials. The preachers have denounced the
Officials from tho pulpit, but In vain,
and they have determined to adopt
stronger measures. During the de-
liberations of the common council,
the door opened and there filed In a crowd
of fifty prominent citizens, preachers, law-
yers and business men. who were given a
bearing, and through different spokesmen
upbraided tho c.unrllmou and police In a
forceful manner. 'Jho law pertaining to
the matter was rend and they wore told to
enfotca It or their rftslgnatlons would bo
petitioned for. _
Juvenile Rival of Edison.
Ho sell N. Baker, aged 15, son of D. A.
Baker, Jr., cashier of tho First National
Bank of Norwalk. Ohio, has planned and
constructed un electric dynamo, making
his own patterns and castings, which Is a
marvel of Its kind and attracts much at-
tention. Ho is a natural electrlclcn.
When 10 years of ago he ‘constructed an
electrical machine which was a wonder.
He has just been awarded a prize by an
Eastern magazine.
Fraying for Justice.
Tuesday the colored pooplo of tho United
States gathered In their churches par-
ticipate In a season of fasting and prayer
devoted to petitions for civil and political
rights for the race. The movemont Is of
national Importance, and, as a colored
minister says. It Is the spectacle of 8,0)0,-
000 black people arrayed before the cqurt
of God, seeking the justice refused them on
earth. A ......
He Rode on Top and Was Killed.
William O'Neil, a bricklayer of Owens
boro, Ky., was killed on the Louisville, BL
Louis and Texas. He was going to Louis-
ville on a colored excursion train, and as
he was tho oilly white man on the train
got on top of the coachot to avoid the
negroes. He was struck on tho head by »
low bridge. __
Seated the Democrat.
Tbe Honse Committee on Elections by a
vote of 7 to S decided the contested election
case of McDuffie against Turpin from the
Fourth Alabama District In favor of Tur-
pin (Dem.), tho sitting member.
Drank Milk from a Hydrophobia Cow.
About three weeks age a dog supposed to
be mud was killed at Hutchinson. Kan.,
but not until It had b tten several head of
atock. On Tuesday a cow that It bad bit-
ten showed every symptom of being mad,
and the family that has been using tho
milk is frightened.
Nolan Must Wear Stripes.
Jefferson City, Mo., dispatch: The Bu
preme Court has affirmed the judgment of
the lower court In the case of ex- State
Treasuter Noland. Noland was found
guilty of embezzling $33,000 of State funds
And sentenced to tro years' Imprisonment.
Appalling Loss of Life In a Cyclone at
Wellington, Kas.
Wellington, Kas., had a visitation Friday
night from a cyclone which plowed Its way
through the business part of the town, with
Immense destruction of property and heavy
loss of life. A storm of wind preceded tho
cyclone about half an hour. A few minutes
after 0 o'clock the cyclone struck the city,
coming from the southweit There wore
no premonitory signs. Everybody was
Indoors Jefferson avenue, tho principal
business street, is lined on both sides for
blocks with ruins, and tho number of dead
Is placed at over fifty. The property loss
will exceed half a million. The most appall-
ing scene was that at the Phillips House,
where a ball was In progress. As the build-
ing began swaying In the force of the ter-
rific gale, the people In tho crowded ball-
room made a frantic rush for the doori
With the crysh of the walls about
and over thorn there arose a great
wall of despair from the impris-
oned and doomed ' multitude. As tho
timbers crushed down upon the struggling
merrymakers their hoarse cries were throt-
tled In their throats by the weight of the
mass of timbers above them. Then came
the silence cf death and Insensibility, only
to be followed a moment later by the shrill
blasts of the tempest as It rushed on to
other destructive work, and tho agonized
shrieks of the Injured or dying who were
pinned down In the mass of debris
POISONED THE WELL.
Fiendish Attempt to Kill an Entire Family
In Indiana.
An attempt at wholesale murder was
made on the farm of James Caraway, about
eight miles from Evansville, Ind. Borne
unknown person has, for reasons of a mys
terlous nature, formed an enmity against
Mr. Caraway and his family. His farm
was, a few weeks ago, visited by a gang
trespassers after night, who made
tho orchard the object of their at-
tack. They dug the dirt away from the
roots of the treai In such a way as to kill
all the blossoms, and almost caused the
trees to perish. Not satisfied with this mis-
chief, his enemies designed to commit mur-
der, and a wholesale slaughter at that, and
the waters In the well on the premises were
poisoned. The entire family nearly died.
FEARFUL EXPLOSION IN OHIO.
Tho Town of Carrollton Looks as If a Cy
clone Had Visited It.
At Carrollton, Ohio, an explosion occur-
red In the pulp mill connected with the
Friend paper mills. It was heard for miles
around. 'J he building was almost totally
demolished and fragments of tho wreckage
were scattered all over the village. Emery
Blood, of Lawrence, Mass., the foreman of
the mill was dangerously and several
others slightly Injured. All the telegraph
and telephone wires wore blown down, and
tho town bears the appearance of having
been struck by a cyclone.
Larceny In Belling Flotsam,
Warrants of arrest for grand larceny
were served lately on A. J. Westfall, of
Sargent Bluffs, Iowa, and seven other
farmen Wheu vast amounts of Bloux
City movable property were carried down
tho Missouri River by the flood, Westfall,
It Is alleged, busied himself appropriating
tbe same, and secured largo amounts of
cedar blocks, lumber, small buildings and
a lot of live hogs In a stock-yards pen
which went down the stream. It Is alleged
that ho attemptel to sell some of this
property. Its value Is several hundred
dollars. _
Favor Banday-Oponlng of World's Fair.
I he American Federation of Labor has
come out flatly In favor of the opening of
the World's Fair on Sunday. Samuel Gom-
pers, the President of the Federation, has
addressed a circular letter to all the trade
unions In the United State >, urging them to
use whatever Influence they may each have
to secure tho opening of the Fair on Sun-
day. He claims that this Is the only day
on which tho largo majority of working-
men can visit the great exposition.
He Slandered Arkansas Women,
, Joseph Raymond, of Brockton, Maas.,
was pelted with eggs and driven out of
Arkadelphla by an excited crowd of the
beat citizens. Ho was condemning mob
law In tbe State and In connection with
that stated that there was no virtue In any
of tho women of this country above 14
years of age. He begged to bo allowed to
wait for a train, but was made to take the
track, which he did In double-quick time.
Nebraska Holds a Jubilee.
Lincoln, Neb., on Wednesday, celebrated
Nebraska's admission to the Union twenty-
five years ago. The actual anniversary
was March 1, but tbe fetes were postponed
In hope of better weather. Fifteen mem-




Several Fatalities on the RalL
Two freight cars were wrecked at West-
ern Union Junction, Wla, on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St Paul Ballroad. Joseph
Knapp and Wallace Finney were killed.
Both men were molders, and lived at Osh-
way, Canada. Negligence and an open
switch and siding caused a big railway
accident at Niles, Ohio, on the Pittsburg
and Western, by which twenty- four freight
cats loaded with merchandise were thrown
off and smashed and the engine wrecked.
James McFarland, of Girard, was killed,
and John Jones also of Girard, was ffllally
Injured. _
HAM’L OF POSEN SELLS PEAL ESTATE
Curtis Disposes of Property Adjacent to
San Francisco for 9140,000.
Actor M. B. Curtis, who Is out on heavy
ball ponding his second trial for the murder
of Policeman Grant, of fan Francisco, has
sold tbe Peralta Hall property across the
bay from San Francisco for $140,000. This
property Included a fine hotel, which Pro-
fcs%or Homer B. Sprague uses for a glzia’
seminary. Curtis and his wife both signed
tbe deed. It Is reported from Freeno that
the actor has bought the Falrvlow vineyard
near that place. It has a raisin vineyard
of 180 acres, tbe vines being 3 years old.
This year they will come Into bearing, and
tho revenue from tbo place will bo largo.
Curtis, It Is said, will live on bis ranch.
SHOT OUT HIS TEETH.
Resistance Offered by His Molars Prob-
ably Saves a Hoy’s Life.
Jamei A. Peacock, a San Francisco 16-
year-old boy, had a miraculous escape
from death, as a bullet Intended for him
carried away half tbe teeth In his upper
Jaw, and otherwise did no harm. Peacock
had been playing pool, and had quarreled
with George Cushing. Tho latter was get-
ting worsted when ho fired. Peacock
dropped to tho floor, blood flowing from his
mouth. At the hospital It was found the
bullet struck hl« fioit teeth, knocking both
out, and then tore away every tooth on tbe
left side of tho upper Jow. The Jawbone
was badly scattered, but the bullet could
not bo found.
Gen. A. D. Straight Dead.
Goa Abel D. Straight, famous as the
leader In tho historic escape from Libby
Prison by which 108 Union officers gained
their liberty, died at his home In Indlan-
ap ills, of Bright's disease, oged 03 years.
Ho had been 111 for several months. Tho
claim of Gen. Straight to tho conception
and execution of the tunnel plan at Libby
Prison has been fiercely disputed, but up to
his death he reiterated that he alone was
tbe originator of tho schema Gen. Straight
was a life-long Republican and was beaten
for the nomination for Governor after a
bitter contest in 1880 by Albert G. Pori or.
He Robbed John Brown Colonists.
W. F. Baird, cashier of the Bank of Ma-
dera, California, who wrecked that Institu-
tion and ruined the John Brown Co-opera-
tive colony near by, was sentenced to nine
years In tbe Fclsom state prison. He was
convicted on two charges of forgery. He
squandered tho money of many poor colo-
nist? who paid for lands on the Installment
plan. This money he spent In bcomlng
land projects of his own In San Diego county.
•tan and stripes floating from her mast-
head and the silken folds of the NorWbglan
colors hanging over the taffrall, the
steamer Wergeland stood up the Chicago
River Thursday. Direct from the port
of Bergen, tbe tight little craft had
ailed through the florda of the rugged
Norwegian coast, across the broad
Atlantic ocean, and through the
tortuous courses of the Inland waters until
the port of Chicago was sighted. Tho first
steamer t> reach this port direct from Eu-
rope with a cargo consigned to Chicago
merchants. It was accorded a welcome be-
fitting tho moment and the occasion.
KILLED BY A WORD.
A St. Louis Man Ruptures a Blood Vessel
Trying to Fronounoo Pantechnicon.
Henry Shelton, of St. Louis, got on the
seat of a furniture van with the driver, a
friend named Jack. Jack drove for a ware-
house on Olive street whose owner haa read
Dlckena and calls It th« Pantechnicon,
allow do you pronounce the name of that
warehouse of yours?” asked Shelton. uThe
Pantechnicon,” said Jack. Shelton mads
an sffort to repeat the word, gasped and
fell sideways off tho seat Jack caught him
by tho coat with one hand, stopped tbe
horses and let Shelton down to the street
Then Jumping down after him he found
Shelton was dead. A blood vessel In his
heart had boon ruptured. The doctors say
It was caused by tho effort to pronounce tho
word.
Collision In the Lake.
With her bows smashed and torn, tho
steam propeller Pilgrim, of Saugatuck,
Mich., came Into Chicago harbor Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Running at a
peed of ten miles an hour, she had cut
down and sunk the propeller Kalamazqo,
of Holland, In 100 feet of water In midlake.
The collision occurred at midnight and so
rapid was tho sinking of the Kalamazoo
that the Pilgrim was Just able to take off
her passengers and crow when tho propeller
c&me ducks to, and a few hours afterward
sunk, cargo and all
SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Englishmen Invest In Potteries.
For several months past a syndicate of
Englishmen has been examining Into tho
affairs of tho five largest potteries at Tren-
ton, N. J., and the Trenton Potteries Com-
pany was incorporated with a capital stock
of $3,000.00). Tho common stock D $1,750,-
000 and tho preferred stock U $1,250,000.
The principal Incorporators are: William
Kidder, Englewood; L. IL Taylor, Phila-
delphia; and Frank Tapscott, New York.
Observance Was General.
Tho observance of Memorial Day, de«plto
the very unfavorable weather In many lo-
calities, was general At Chicago, In a
pouring rain, a procession over a mile long
marched through the principal streets. At
the cemeteries, In the morning no rain fell,
and the services were most Imposing. Gen.
Grant's tomb at Riverside Park-on-the-
Hudson was burled under floral offerings,
many of which came from across the sea.
To Bnlld a Tug for Central America.
Wheeler k Ca, Bay City, Mich., ship-
builders, closed a contract with the Nica-
ragua Canal Company for a large steel tug,
which will be completed before navigation
closes and sent to Central America. She
will be 100 feet long 23 feet wide and 10
feet deep and will have triple expansion
engines 16, 24 and 4) by 28. She will he
used In tho construction of the Nicaragua
Canal _
A Family Perish.
The family of Tumor Adams, colored,
consisting of himself, wife and five chil-
dren, wore drowned while trying to escape
off tho flooded Glass plantation, above
Texarkana. Ark., on the Red River.
Adams had gone to bring them food, but,
not succeeding, wont back to convey his
family to a safe place, when tho boat was
caught la an eddy and swamped, and all
were drowned.
Destructive Storm In Spain.
A storm of great violence greatly dam
aged tho fruit and vineyards In the north
of Spain. The hailstones that fell were
of extraordinary size, and Injured many
persons whom they struck. It Is reported
that many persons were killed by lightning
during the storm. The peasantry In aomo
districts are ruined by the loss of their
crops, and have appealed for public aid.
Preferred Death to Crutches.
Charles McKinney, of tbo firm of McKin-
ney Brothers k Co., commission merchants
at Kansas City, killed himself. About two
years ago Mr. McKinney was injured by a
cable car and ever since bad to walk with a
cratch. He was sensitive about the matter
and grew despondent because of having to
go through the world a cripple. For tho
last two weeks be had been unusually blue.
Hunting a Juvenile Murderer.
A 14-year-old boy Is being hunted In
swamps near Macon, Ga. If caught the
chances are that be will be roughly ban-
died. He Is Willie Bell, a young negro
tougb. A few days ago Bell was arrested
by Bailiff Wilder on a trivial charge.
While waiting In tbe suburbs forastieet
car Bell drew a pistol and deliberately
murdered Wilder.
Bln. Harrison /Confined to Bed.
Mrs. Harrison Is reported as somewhat
better, bat she does not regain her strength
as rapidly as was hoped. -Since she re-
turned from Fortress Monroe she has been
constantly confined to her bed.
Failed for •1S6.000.
Alnslie, Cochran A Co., foundrymen and
machinists, at Louisville, Ky„ have as-
signed. The Uabllltlet are placed at $1M.-
000, with nominal assets at $148,0001 The
business was established In 1857.
Switchman Barthel Acquitted.
Switchman Bartbel, who has been on
trial at Milwaukee for murder as being the
man ras{ onslblo for tho accident In the Chi
cago, Mllwauke j and BL Paul yards, March
S, by which seven men lost their lives, was
acquitted. Barthel was put on the atsnd
and told the story of tbe accident, not at-
tempting to excuse himself in any way.
Clocks Stopped by Earthquake.
Earthquake was reported from Ban
Dieg<\ Ban Bernardino, Campo and several
other California places. At Ban Diego the
shook was severe and was Immediately
followed by another lighter shock. At On-
tario and Ban Bernardino the shocks were
heavy enough to stop clocks, but no dam-
age was done
IiJ tired by a Holler Explosion.
Word has been received from Mont-
gomery, Ind., that the boiler In the en-
gine-room of J. G Harris' flouring mill ex-
ploded, and George Koons, the engineer,
was Injured so badly that ho cannot re-
cover. A number of other persons wero
more or less Injured by flying hr cka and
pieces of tho timber.
Democratic Conventions.
Now Jersey’s Democratic Convention
sends an Instructed delegation to Chicago
for Cleveland. Tho Colorado delegation Is
uninstructed; tho Washington and Idaho
delegations are also unlnstructed, but the
conventions strongly Indorse Cleveland.
Kentucky's delegation D unlnstructed.
Twelve Colored People Drowned.
Captain Barnes, an Arkansas Ulvor
pilot, with Mr. Crouch and six oarsmen, In
one day rescued from the overflowed lands
opposite the mouth of the Fourcho 100 head
of horses, mules and cattle and eight fam-
lllca One colored family, consisting of
nine persons, also three colored men, were
capsized In a skiff and wore drowned.
They Favor Unfennented Wine.
At tho Presbyterian General Aaiembly at
Hot Springs a lengthy discussion was In-
dulged In on an overture for a deliverance
as to tho proper scriptural element to bo
used In the Lord's supper. A report was
adopted favoring the use of unfermented
grape Juice, but declining to recommend
tbe use of the fermented article.
Our National Lawmakers and What They
Are Doing for th# Good of the Country—
arioua Monsares Proposed, Discussed,
nod Acted Upon.
Doings of Congress,
In the Bennie, the S5th. Mr. Morgan's
resolution Introduced In March. Instructing
the Finance Committee to examine and re-
port upon the effect of tho sliver law of 1820
upon the price of allver bullion, was called
up. and after a lengthy debate, In which Mr.
Sherman was the principal speaker In oppo-
sition, the Senate refused by a vote of you
17, nays 28, to refer tho resolutions to the
Committee on Finance, In the Honse, the
sundry civil bill was taken up. the first
Item being tbe Government exhibit at tbe
World's Fair. Mr. Honk, of Ohio, offered
an amendment appropriating $100,000
to pay tbe expense of collecting sta-
tistics pertaining to the industrial
advance of citizens of African descent
from 1863 to 1883. This was ruled out of
order. Mr. Dockery ojsrod an amendment
trfctch was adopted, roduelng the salary of
the Director General to $8,000, and that of
the Secretary to $3,000. A provision was
adopted that tho gates shall not be opened
on Sunday, and another that no Intoxi-
cating liquors shall be sold upon tbo
grounds
The 26tb, & bill extending for two yean
longer the act of March 2, 1889, for tbe cor-
rection of military records was psaied by
tbe Senate. By a vote of yeas 18, nays 20.
the Senate decided to take up the Stewart
free allver bill, and tbe measure la now
on tbe calendar as unfinished business.
In the House the World's Fair
Items In tho sundry civil appropriation
bill wero under discussion all day. Most of
the amendments were directed to tbe Bun
day-closing question, and the matter was
finally settled by tbo adoption of an
amendment providing for the closing of the
Government exhibit on Bunday, which
leaves tbe larger question to be decided by
tbo Exposition management.
Among tbe bills passed by tbe Senate on
tbo 27th was one to reclassify, and pre-
scribe tho salaries of railway postal clerks
Mr. Stewart's free coinage bill was before
the Benate again, and after debate It was
agreed that tho bill be taken up as tbe un-
finished business on the 31st at I o'clock.
Mr. Springer appeared In the House
(apparently fully restored to health) and
moved, and the House passed, the Benate
bill to establish a bridge across the Illinois
River at Havana. 111. After throe weeks'
debate the House passed tbe sundry civil
appropriation bill. Mr. Hatch endeavored to
bring the anti-option bill to the front, but
tho motion waa defeated by a He vote-
yeas, 108; nays 108. Tho postofflee appro-
priation bill waa then taken up
'J he Benato was not In session the 28th,
having adjourned over till the 31st In tho
House the legislative appropriation bill
was reported by Mr. Forney and appropri-
ately referred. The poatofflce appropria-
tion bill was then taken up, and after de
bate the House adjourned till tbe 31st Mr.
Durborow, from tbe World's Fair Com
nltteo In the House, reported a rerolutlon
authorizing the President to make procla-
mation relative to the observance of the
400th anniversary of tho discovery of
America. '
Un the Diamond.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different sssoefe-
tlonsi
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Received Deposits Too Late.
Ex- President 8. 8. Bt John, of the de-
funct Commercial and Savings Bank, ot
Kearney, Neb., was arrested at the insti-
gation of one of tho depositors. Tbe bank
Is charged with receiving depoilts when
the president and cashier knew tho Insti-
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W. L. Vo.) w. L. Vo.
Menominee..! 0 l.ono Iah.-Neg.... 1 2 .833
Oshkosh ..... 1 0 1.000 Marinette... 0 1 .000
Marquette... 2 1 .667 1 Green Bay.. 0 1 .000
Child's Hody Found In a Bilik Can,
In tho town of Campton. southeast of
Elgin, 111, tho body of a small child was
dbeovered In an empty milk can at a
cheese factory. The matter was kept quiet
for tomo time, but an Investigation Is to bo
hold.
Ittotous Union Bailors,
At Toledo, Ohio, dock riot 1 of union sail-
ors uro assuming a bad aspect. Three
union men attacked three nonunion sailors
going to ship on tho Leighton and one of
tho latter was badly hurt
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Cattlx -Common to Prime..
Hoos-Sblpplng Grade# .......
Bbxkp— Fair to Choice ........
Wheat- Na 8 Spring ........... 89^9
Co bn— No. 2, new ..........
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 89
Kye— No. 2 ........................ 77
Bctteb— Choice 1 reamer y,
Cbeesk— Full Cream, flats.
Egos— Fresh ...................... 14




Com.— No. 1 Whit. ...........
























Con*— No. 8 ...................... 48)40
.l>'4
-42H
Oats -No. 2 ....................... 33 uj .84
Rye— No. 2 ........ ,74 (jj ,7J
CINC1NNATL
CAl'lLB..,.. 3.00 0 4. CO
Boos ............................. 8 00 0 5.00
Bhxkp ............................ 4 00 0 6.00
Whkat-No. 2 Bed. ............... 87 0 .88
Cohn— No, 8,,,, .50 0 ,61
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............. .36 tf .87
JJSIBOIT.
Cattle. .......................... 9.00 0 1S5
Hoos.. ....................... J.uO 0 4.75
Sheep ..................... 8.00 0 6.7o
Wheat-No. 2 Red. .............. Jiim .W*
.... ....... .5^,
•W 0 .87
• s • ess sees <Corn— No. 8 Yellow..
Oais-No. 8 White ...........
TOLEDO,
Wheat— No. 2.
CrB*— No.’ 8 Whl e. ..........
OATi-Na 3 White...
Bib •••••• •••.••••• - b,,,,, ,•
BUFFALO.
Beep Caitle ....................
Live Hoos ...... .................
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............
Corn— No. 2... ...................
„ MILWAUKEE.
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A drf.hh docs not make a woman, but
often breakB a man.
Why are bluahos like girls? Because
they become women.
You can easily fill the public eyes If
you can only have tho dust.
A man Is as old ns ho feels, but not
always as big, not by a heap.
The best time to keep away from some
people is when you are in trouble.
A dachelor is a man who never has
to answer questions ho docs not want
to answer.
Wearing wigs and dying whiskers
never deceives anybody but tho people
who do it.
Don’t make father a bugbear to the
children by threats of what he'll do when
ho comes home.
Put two doors side by side and tho
small, boy will bo sure to go through the
one that squeaks.
“A bore," says a witty cynic, “is tho
man who talks of himself when I want
to talk of myself."
In society It is never "good after-
noon." It Is “good morning" up toll
o’clock, and after 0 It Is “good evening."
A miss is ns good as a mile. This Is
probably why a man doesn't feel the
distance when he’s got a nice girl with
him.
A "camel" and "beauty" are synony-
mous In Arabic. An Arab widow gen-
erally mourns her husband with the cry
of “O, my camel!"
Whatever accounts a man may have
to settle with tho recording angel, he
cannot bo held responsible for what Is
said in his obituary.
The shoemaking business In Califor-
nia is controlled almost entirely by Chi-
nese. Fully 10,000 Chinese are em-
ployed in such labor.
The man In the choir may have more
drawing power than the man in the nul-
pit, but the tenor of the talk of the lat-
ter Is more edifying than the talk of tho
tenor.
Rivers: "What do you think of that
story that a pug nose can bo straight-
ened out by lying on one's face when in
bed?” Banks: "I think It's a He on the
face of it."* 1
Mrs. Hattie Day, of East Buokport,
Me., has sold $30 worth of braids made
from her own hair, and yet she has
abundant black tresses three feet in
length.
Jones— "What did your wife say when
you got home last night?" Smith—
"What did she say? Mv dear fellow, it
would take me three hours to tell you
half of what she said."
"My daughter delicate!” exclaimed
Mrs. Moneybags the other day. "Who
could have started that story? You Just
tell people she's very Indelicate, and tell
’em her mother ears so."
Theatrical Episode at Manlsttqaa— Small-
Pox Immigrants In Michigan— Naeded
Reform In tho Assessment of Bnglnaw—
Bogus Pension Claimant. •
From Far and Near.
Allison W. Tatlor, a war veteran,
died at his home In Jackson of rheuma-
tism of the heart.
The proprietor of the Hurd House at
Jackson cashed a $35 cheek for a
stranger. It was a forgery, *
Mrs. William Mottram, a pioneer
of Kalamazoo, and widow of the late Dr.
Mottram, died, aged 74 years.
Judge Cobb holds that the notes
given by West Bay City oltlsons In aid
of the Battle Creek and Bay City Ball-
road must be paid.
Hermann has been in Lansing. A
woman smashed the shell of an egg on
the rim of a cup, pried the fracture
apart with her thumbs, and Into the cup
dropped a perfect egg.
Mat Kessler’s residence at Cheboy-
gan was partly destroyed by Are Mon-
day evening, but the household goods
were saved. Loss about $1,500, fully
covered by Insurance.
Chicago submarine divers are now at
Alpena waiting for fair weather and
smooth water, when they will make an
effort to find tho hull of the Pewablo
and recover the treasure in her hold.
Jacob Maier, who brought suit In the
Haglnaw Circuit Court against Thomas
Burns to recover $10,000 damages for
injuries received from an assault by
Bums, has been awarded $250 by the
Jury.
Joel L. Qillet claims to have re-
ceived Injuries two years ago by falling
from a sidewalk In Cheboygan, while
employed as a traveling salesman for
W. A A. McArthur, and asks $10,000
damages.
John B. Wood, of Tompkins, Jackson
County, was examined at Lansing upon
charge of violating the Internal
revenue laws, and waa bound over for
trial in the United States District Court
at Detroit.
Thf attorneys of James Harcourt, the
murderer of Dan Dunn, recently ap-
plied to Judge Steere, of the Chippewa
Circuit, for a new trial. It waa denied,
and an appeal will now be taken to the
Supreme Court.
Hon, Henry Chamberlain, of Three
Oaks, who made such a remarkable run
on the Democratic ticket for Governor
In 1882, Is being prominently mentioned
In connection with the Fourth District
Congressional nomination.
At Jackson Wm. Vanderspeok came
near being buried alive. While digging
a sewer trench the earth caved In and
burled him to his shoulders. Had he
not been six feet tall and standing up
straight at the time of the accident his
death would have been the result.
A man who claims to bo John Denney,
a member of the Twenty-second Michi-
gan Infantry, appeared before a board
of examining physicians at East Tawas
as a claimant for a pension. He had
Denney’s discharge Pfiparo* but It Is
claimed that his name Is Trombley. He
was arrested pending an investigation.
The good won on 0! ManUtlque
tumad out tho oih tr night and pulled a
troupe of Inglish Gaiety Qlrls down
from their pen h on Iha b 11-boards, and
whenever the paste proved too adhesive
they took a potofiel paint and gave
them some timing s'iirts. The troupe
came the noU day, and ih&t evening tne
managy hung out tho sign "Standing
room only."
Judge Buck has passed sentence up-
on those convicted in the Kalamazoo
Circuit this term as follows: Thomas
Manuel, store-breaking, three years In
BUte Prison; Charles Hymes, larceny
from the person, one year In tho State
House of Correction; Frank Kelly, bur-
glary, two vears in SUte House of Cor-
rection; Charles Hays, burglary, six
years In SUte Prison.
Upon the steamship Auranla, which
arrived In New York, was a w* 11 defined
cose of small-pox. The patient wa* re-
moved to HoTman's Island, but a largo
number of passengers wero allowed to
depart for their destinations in tie in-
terior parts of tho country. Thirty of the
passengers came to fifteen points In
Michigan, having Kucccolod In passing
quarantine inspection.
A reassessment of Saginaw will be
made shortly, the council having made
an appropriation of $2,000 for that pur-
pose. For many years It has been charged
that the citizen who has invested his
savings In a home worth $2,000 or under
Is assessed to almost Its full valuation,
while those owning $10,000 worth of
property or upward are assessed on a
downward scale. This virtually merits
the assessment of tho small propoi\y
owner of much more than his share. ̂
reform in this direction and a moi$)
equable apportionment of the taxes Ik
one of the chief resulU looked for by d
reassessment of tho entire city.
Abram T. Hill, a resident of Atlas
for thirty-five years, die! at Goodrich
on Sunday.
Spbingpobt has got two women that
are not afraid of mice. Last Saturday
th.ty killed fourteen.
At a lumber camp near Rogers City,
on Monday, a team ran over James
Welch, breaking his back and both legs.
He cannot live.
Charles Gay, a veteran of tho war,
and a resident of Whlgvllle for twenty
years, died suddenly Sunday evening.
He leaves a wife jind family.
Joseph Martin, a farmer two miles
from Alabaster, found that his horses
were going too fast for safety, so he
Jumped out and broke his arm. Then
the horses stopped.
j doubt Nelson, aged 47 years, who
has been more or less mentally deranged
since suffering a sunstroke five years
ago, suicided at Saginaw. The deceased
was a hard- working man, when able to
work. He leaves a wife and eight
children.
While attempting to cross the Michi-
gan Central Ballroad track at Newark
schoolhouse ahead of a freight tratai
Monday morning, James Clark, a prom-
inent and wealthy farmer and resident
of Hunter’s Creek for over flftv years,
was struck by the train ahd Instantly
killed.
Gilbert Roswell, of Charleston
Township, Kalamazoo Cgunty. a farmer
65 years of age, klUcd his wife and shot
himself. . His wife had left him, but re-
turned to notify him to leave the house,
which she owned. He demanded that
•he live with him and on her refusal he
beat her to death with a rolling-pin.
v-7
HOLLAND tin 1WS
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1S92.
Our contemporary the Times contin-
ues to harp upon ihe city printing. It
hints reflectively at the action of the
Common Council in continuing the
News as the official organ of the city,
and in a round about way gives the
public to understand that the proper
way for the council in this matter
would have been to advertise for sealed
proposals. Then again it hints at
personal friendship, daring council
members, aldermanic stuff, mutual
tickling, etc., and closes its latest effu-
sion by again sounding the refrain of
advertising for sealed proposals. Our
contemporary Is a great stickler for
publicity.
Now as regards this incident of city
printing, the facts are simply these:
Ever since the enactment of the pres-
ent charter, in 1875, the official publi’
cation of the proceedings of the Com-
mon Council has been obligatory upon
that body. At that early period and
for years thereafter the expense in-
volved would have been considerable
and out of proportion with other con-
tingencies of the city. In order to re-
lieve the corporation of this burden
the News at that time and during all
these seventeen years, excepting one,
has of its own accord published the of-
ficial proceedings of the council gratis,
charging only half rates for city adver-
tising and the usual prices for what-
ever was needed in the line of Job
printing. This liberal treatment by
the News was always duly appreci-
ated on the part of the council and the
public, the more so, as during all these
years the News was the only English
paper published in the city, and hence
proper organ to be so designated.
Still it waived its reasonable claim for
compensation. True, of late, by the
constat increase of our English read-
ing population and that of our own cir-
culation, the publishitig of the council
proceedings has become somewhat
more of an object, but for years and
years prior therto it was done at a sac-
rifice of time, labor and space. Just
now, also, and especially since the
dawn of our worthy contemporary, we
deemed it desirable for the News to be
continued as the official organ, and
hence the common council, having been
formally and openly acquainted by us
of our preferences in this regard, and
in graceful acknowledgement of the
past, has seen fit to act as it did, and as
far as heard from the public acquiesce
in their action.
An analysis of the vote on the mat-
ter,— as well as the appointment of a
host of city officials at that same ses-
sion of the council— belies whatever in-
uendo there may be implied in the
term “political majority.” As soon as
our esteemed colleague has ceased to
be a sojourner in our midst he will re-
alize that in the administration of our
local affairs but few matters are gov-
erned by “political majorities.” We
trust that with this explanation our
respected contemporary will overlook
the alleged want of publicity and ad
vertisingon the part of the common
council as regards the awarding of the
city printing.
We all have our respective hobbies,
and this matter of giving publicity to
public affairs is especially dear to the
Time*. It is still fresh in our imagina
tion, how earnestly our contemporary
rebuked his party henchmen for the
stealthy manner in which they sent the
clerk of this county out last mouth to
issue “first papers” to •foreigners: how
he deplored the violation of all prece-
dent in not giving public notice
thereof, by their withholding all due
information of the event from the
county papers, save only the Tims,
and then only one day before the time
set for his coming, an! that day the
last one within the six months’ limita-
tion prior to the November election;
and how in giving vent to his indigna-
tion he quoted Justice Morse of our
Supreme court, when he say- : “It is
not necessary, nor is it desirable, that
About six months before election the
political partisan should be scouring
the country, going into highway and
alley, for aliens, who, if the expense is
paid, will become voters and recruits
in his party.” As we said before, if
there is anything that arouses the ire
of our esteemed contemporary it is the
want of publicity on the part of “poli-
tical majorities.” •
For the Holland Citt News.
In Reply.
The OUeiwa County Times of June 3rd
once more appears against me.
I find my article in the last issue of
the News copied and an alleged
answer made to the same. Not being
an editor, or a regular newspaper cor-
respondent my friends certainly will
excuse my briefness.
The public, I feel assured, have not
lost all faith in their city marshal, as
far as veracity Is concerned. This was
proven by the voice of the people, as
it has asserted itself on three oc-
casions; and it was a larger voice than
the editor of the TTm^aave him credit
for. when he reported the result of the
.last election.
The editor of the Times, in dissect-
ing my defense, merely makes a few
blank assertions, placing his word
against mine. I certainly could not
.had anything to do with his former
article, unless someone had so informed
me, and no one colild have better in-
formed me than the editor himself,
which he did too.
Apparently the editor of the Times
made a slip of the tongue,— something
very unbecoming for an editor to do—
which error he now endeavors to cor-
rect. I must again say: Considering
the source from which It came he
must assume all responsibility. It
would not be well otherwise.
The fact is, as I stated in my pre-
vious article, Mr. F. Walsh did come
and requested me to give him the keys
for the night watchman. An affidavit
to that fact is herewith published. (See
below.jl was not supposed to know and
did not know the facts, as they were
not communicated to me, regarding
the Messrs. Becker and Van pell.
The other charges in his last issue
are new matters, which have not been
presented before. One is the defective
sidewalks. This has been the case ever
since sidewalks have been laid; and
from natural causes. If the many
miles of sidewalk which we have in
our city should be kept In as good a
condition as the editor of the limes
should like to see them, it no doubt
would require a new sidewalk for about
one-half of our city.
The editor can easily kick, for he
has not a foot of sidewalk of his own
to maintain. If he would but for a
moment consider that there are people
too poor to maintain a perfect side
walk and that there are widows, bare-
ly able to earn a lively hood, who must
maintain their sidewalks, h* certainly
would become more tolerant with an
officer. Asa learned editor he should
have remembered the old maxim-!-
summum jus, summa injuria (the rigor
of the law is the height of oppression.)
The editor then makes mention of a
“disgraceful drunken brawl” that
took place on River street. I would
say, that I was not present at the
time, but was there soon after. I am
certainly not able to be everywhere at
the same time; but I make it a point
to get there always, and as soon as
possible. And the editor ought to
know that an officer can not always
properly make an arrest if he does not
see the facts, unless papers arc issued.
However, in the case mentioned by
him the parties were duly appre-
hended, as the records of our local
courts show.
The editor has next seen “three
drunks,”* in the course of a week.
Great Scott, what a sight! Of this the
editor makes mention, but he fails to
inform the public that this very week
I have made six arrests for drunken-
ness.
Be fair, Mr. Editor of the Times.
When you have been longer in the
business you will become more toler-
ant. Remember, you have just come
to town and are not accustomed to city
life yet. We have great hopes for you,
but “stick to the truth.”
B. D. Keppel,
City Marshal.
Holland. Mich., June 3, 1S!>”
What is
Castor i A
Cartoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher*! prescription for Inftnts
and Children* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothin^Syrups, and Castor Oil*
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers* Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Boar Card,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency*
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother's Friend*
Castoria.
"Cutori* U«b excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of its
goof) effect upon their children."’ i Da. G. C. Oeooon,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. 1 hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the rarious quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature gravea."
Dr. J. F. Kinchklob,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescrtpttoo
known to me,"
H. A. Archkr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians In the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wa only have among our
medical supplies what Is known u regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon If."
Uxmtn Hospital and Dispkksast,
Boston, Mast.
Alls* C. Sioth, JYes.,
Tkn Centaur Company, TI Murray Btroot, Nov York City.
r Millinery!
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wish to announce to the Ladies that they have
received a full line of Summer Millinery goods,
also a fine assortment of
Fanti Hair Ornaments, Veilings, Silk MiHs, &c„
all of which they will sell at very low prices.
With du© acknowledgement for past favors, we respect-
and v incity ̂  further Patrona8e of Ladies of Holland
Tiie wonderful
“New Process.’




Wheat V bu«bel ..........
Rje ..........................
Buckwheat ..........
Barit y W ......... .
Coro p bushel ...............
Oats y bushel ...........
Clover me-ni buahol ____ ..
Potatoes bushel . ______
Flour y barrel. ....... ..
Cornm-al. WolteJ. y cwf....
Cornmeal. UnbOlUd. y cwt.
Ground feed .............
Middlings p owt .............
Bran rwt ..............
Hay V ton ...................
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. p*'
Francis I. Walsh of Holland City. Mich-
igan. being duly nworn depones and says:—
That on the 24th day of May. A. D. IKK.', he
called at the house of Bast Inn I>. Keppel. at
three o’clock In the morning and Informed
Honey ..... ,‘..T ...... .....
Butter. ...................
Eggs y dot on ...........
Wood, ba»d, dry « cord . . ,
ChlckacR, drstael, lb II vs
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said B.D. Keppel. CityMarsha). that he want-
he keys to the lall
mpii. M. Astra; and that thereupon said City
for the night watch-ed t 1
an. l..a. m v., , j
Marshal Immediately handed him the keys,
and informed him that he, the said Marshal,
would cull for the keys himself the next
morning from said Asti a. Deponent further
says that thereupon he Immediately took
Id keys to said night watchman. Mr. Astra,
and delivered them to him. and that said
keys were not In the possession of any other
person.
FRANCIS I. WALSH.
Subscribed ond sworn to before me
this :ird day of June, A. D. IWfl.
GfiRKIT J. DIEKEMA.
Notary Public, Ottawa Co., Mich.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mlsa, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, ahe gave them Castoria.
Mire.
Our citizens have been greatly disap-
pointed every day this week by the
non-arrival of the stinr. McVea, to
take the place of the Kalamazoo on
the line between here and Chicago.
We are authorized to state however
that the delay is not to be charged to
Capt. Brittian. The steamer has been
sealed propo-als will be rvcleved at the Clerk’s
office of t hi City of Holland. Michigan, until June
: 7th, 19W. at 6 o’clock p. m for the furnishing and
delivering to the City of Hollaud tfir one year, of
hi m be r for city pur p. ise*. End- rse on Envelope
"Proposal for Lumber. "
By order of the Common Con- ell.1'— Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk
an
endeavoring all the week to force her^ MASONS and LABORERS
thwarted by the heavy current follow- !
ing the late rains. The boat is ex- ; 'I'f ̂  \ E* n
pected to arrive here every hour. \\ JL # y f /
Later.— As we go to press the
McVea has arrived at her dock in thin Immediately. Apply to
city, and will leave this (Friday) even-
ing for Chicago, returning Sundavi P OfmTTYft
morning. After that she will leave i *
Holland on Sunday, Tuesday and |^W
Thursday evenings, and Chicago on j
Monday. Wednesday and Friday even- “
ings, from O'Connor’s dock, foot of
Michigan street. The McVea is in
every respect the equal of the ill-fated fllTV DPtflMUDiYT
Kalamazoo. Her cabin outfit is new l; I 1 I IlEul 1 Alili.i1 I
and ht-r master, Capt. John Campbell, .11111.1 1
is known as a trustworthy navigator. -FOR-- -*•». - . . C' J '
L and the'e* & W.^M* railways for t (,ira" H,W Blwk»
distance of three miles. Eye witnes- : PHIPAP.n
ses say that a heavy black cloud lay'







durcb die ntfuen und ••rprobten BlabldAmpter
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE.
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Donuereteg,
von Bdltiuio e jwleu Mittwocb. i Ubr P. M.
Groutmogllcbite Sicberbeit. Billige Preiie.
Von igliebe Verpfleguug.
Mlt Dampft-ru dee NordrteuOcben-Lloyd wur-
den inehr els
- *J,5oo. ooo Passagiere
gluckllch uber See befordtrl.
Salone und (.ajutec-Ziujiner anf Dick
Die ElnricblnLg»-n fur Zwlgehemiecbipaesn
giere. deren Scblefeteiten neb im^Oberdeekllund
lu) swMteii D ck befit d» n.llul auerttant vortreff
llcb.
Electr sche Belem biting in al eu Raumen.
Wei ere AuskuLft ertbeiun die Geueral-Agen-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO., Baltimore. Md.
frier MULDER A VEKWEY. .Wxi-druckere i
Hollaud. Mil b. 3lncb-ly.
Tt vou wieb to adveitlse anytbirg anywhere
1 at any time write m GEO P. ROWELL &










And compare their line of goods with
any in the city, or elsewhere.
6iiel»iil teSd'c’S
(Iren in the latent styles.
FIoiumiiJ Lias
A stove that light* like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,^ A stove that never gets out of order !
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
nn t,!f,h»\h/Uln0lh7 better tllan that alrc"dy ln the niarket, we would t
go to the trouble and ejpenses of calling your attention to it.
e ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation
“NEW PRrrrTtss” dUrlntf th,° past tff0 yCilrs “ has been Proven th“l t‘ consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given th
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove. *
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stove.
They are rapidly superseding all others.
ET Call and examine the stove at
£. VAN DEE VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
2T Gasoline always on hand.
"W" m. ~V an 3D©r "Veer©
PROPRIETOR, OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eigivtti and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh, and. Salt Meats.
Cash < Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge,




Holland, Mich., May 6, 1892.
nw House j f
One Night Only l
5atiirilajEveD’R,Jiine4
- - - B®»€rved SeaU now on Bale at Rrevniftn'a
Jiavs thought that ex-mayor Kantere store.-Pricea: u, » and so cenu.
Cblldx-exis’ Day
was an Immense success at
Our Gallery on River Street !
It would h gentlemanly lot
response to our invitation.
Every Day is adding to our success,
AGAIN WE INVITE YOU TO CALL I
whether you wish pictures or not.
. . . Jour friends all want pictures anyway j'*'.
and we desire to get your confidence. We shall surely obtain that, If you in-t* ,  spect our Gallery and our work








KIVfiR ST. GALLERY. Vr
H. MEYER & SON.
River Street, Hollandi Mich..
DEALERS IlST
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
DIAMnCi A- CHA8E> Sterling Smith ct* Barnes and
rlflllUdi Braumeler.
nRRANCi United States, Lake Side, Story A Clark,
UnUnllOi and Farr and db Vote r.
SEWING MACHINES:
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
CELERY SEED Btllloul
Wamatri U r«« ril MmSmI'. Being combined with
Olwy it is to* NERVOUS HEADACHE.
The* frtUU nave rsoontly come Into noUoo ae a naivuna
FOR
but con* gave the eatlaf action received from yottr Magi
Uelary. I with 11.00 worth df the Headache Renitdr.
UBNRY ZEAGUR8.
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. fllCB U CEIT8 IT •iniJTIlDi.
TESTIMONIAL. RANirC*
Cbistal Vallxy, Ocsaka Co., Mich. DM IN OO
Will Z. Banos, Chemist. tTD a« --
Dear Sir: For few years mr wife haa been a aufferer from [Yl V
Nemme Headache. Have tried namerone headache caret, fl D *






Cut oat this "adM-ttd show It to your nearest druggist
If he has not Magic Celery in etoek, write ns wbit
be says, give name aod addrrei and we eiUeend you •
package free.
n a
.WILL Z. BANGS. Grand RepkU, Mich.
ntwiiffcv
: .kV*?*' - ‘">v-‘-.<M»««4>4>fcr -<c. W'U1> -*•••._» y fitk r- 4 -, •‘,*’y';k^(j^ M-r-— • - • &<****•>
For the Hollaxd Cm Miw*.
The Pleasures of. a Patriotic
Pilgrimage.
Mr. Editob:— In compliance with
your courteous request I submit a con-
rounded by high walls covered by the
luxuriant ivy. Old St. Johns church
here is an object of greater interest
perhaps than the one
burg. I
densed sketch of my trip to and from
Old Point Comfort, Va., where the an-
nual session of the National Associa-
tion of Railway Surgeons met May
25th to 28th.
The point of rendezvous for the
north-west, west and south west was
Cincinnati. On Monday, at 7:80 a. m.,
about seven hundred surgeons and sur-
geons’ wives or daughters left over the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, by two
long vestibulid specials. Those un-
able to find room in the special cars
followed on the regular. _ . t. „ , * 4.
Crossing the Ohio river on the long Portsmouth lies Just across the Eliz-
bridge over the housetops of part of abet h river and contains the famous
drowsy Covington over the Licking
ay evening. Here we caugl
the fresh salt air, and appeased vigo-
rous appetites. As the session did not




who once lay there and the good
women of Michigan who have restored
the simple brick vault, with its plain
t was built of imported brick whole is simple, pi
in 1739, and sticking in its walls is a the character of the man
British cannon ball gotten in the fight ' ‘
for independence. Visitors may here
sit in the chair in which sat John Han-
cock, when he signed the Declaration
of Independence.
river skirting Newport, we swing into
the beautiful Ohio valley, and the
thne haded trains, drawn by mighty
compound engines, tx-gin their great
flight of seven hundred miles to the
sea. The sun lights up the valley with
gold and bathes the hilltops with
purple hues.
the Confederates
On the right the dingy cabins and , water..... ... {
navy yard which
burned and destroyed, so far as able.
The old dry docks still show the at-
tempt to blow them up by powder.
But they were too strong, and were
only slightly injured. Here lies the
new steel cruiser launched in Aptil,
while another iron monster of destruc-
tion is nearly ready to be placed in the
' UMitnr
the ill kept fields still evidence
footprints of slavery, while on the left
of tne river the smiling hillsides, the
neat dwellings, great barns, and
the ! On the return trip we pass the Ger-
5 left man iron man of-war Moltke, lying at
, the anchor, while the ugly black muzzles. ------------- ad -------- ---
of her guns seem ready to speak Ger
man upon slight provocation. We
pass over the spot wnere the Monitor
defeated the Merrimac, the most mo-
mentous naval battle in history, for it
not only saved the remaining Union
ships and gave possession of HamptOii
roads and the mouth of the James, but
it taught all nations that every war-
ship then in existence was useless, and
more than any one thing saved the
North from the awkwardness of for-
accordance with testamentary com
mands, contains in two marble caskets
 the remains of the illustrious pair
at Williams- G orge and Martha Washington. The
n lain, inspiring, like
. The house
is at once a home, a museum of relics,
a mausoleum of precious memories,
and a history. The rooms are so far
as possible to make them, reproduc-
tions of the exact life of the family.
Some additions of articles of great his-
toric value, though not in ^Washing-
ton's possession in life, have been
placed here; every article purchasable,
known to have ever been in the family
possession, is gathered here. They a-
wake mighty memories, and it is not
necessary for the tolling ships bell, the
band's solemn dirge, and the half-
masted flag to moisten the patriotic
eye.
If to these localities mentioned
could be added visits to a few of the
noted battlegrounds in the vicinity,
like Manassass, Antietam, Gettysburg,
Fredericksburg, Chancelloravllle.Spott-
sylvania, Coin Harbor, and Peters-
burg, the American citizen ought to
return to his. home with a proud re-
spect for the bravery, the greatness,
and power of this nation— a
feeling that will make him a truer pat-
riot and a better citizen than before.
0. E. Yates.
Holland, Mich., June 8, 1892.
eign intervention.
Fortress Monroe is a delightful place
for thp quartering of troops and is
heavily armed with somewhat ancient
guns, though it is doubtful how much
of a siege it would stand if placed un-
der the fire of modern ordinance and
ammunition.
Here Jeff. Davis was a prisoner, and
bis apartments are pointed out to visi-
tors. It was not a very severe prison.
It seems hard to realize that under
the exquisite shade, among the fra
grant flowers and upon the beautiful
well clipped lawn, breathes the latent
spirit of war, ready at a momem’s notice
to spring up and transform this almost
sylvan loveliness into a bristling camp
of destruction. Here are many relics of
the wars. Guns from Saratoga and
Yorktown, guns captured at New Or-
leans, and in the Mexican eampaigns.
Old Hampton contains many points
of interest. A street car ride of a few
minutes lands one at the gate of the
Soldiers Home, which well repays a
visit. The Indian school is- another
point which interests ail those who are
curious about the future of those In-
dians upon whom a systematic effort Is
made to civilize. Here too are relics—
old churches, old tombs, and old hou-
ses. Newport News, famous in the
early years of the war, is full of inte-
rest. Here is said to be the largest
dry dock In the world. The city is
now enjoying a healthy modern boom.
At the close of the meeting, where
next? Some goto Natural bridge and
return to Richmond; others turn to
the National Capital, some by train,
some by boat. It is a delightful ride
of twelve hours up the Chesapeake bay
into the great Potomac, on past Mount
Vernon, Fort Washington, historic Al-
exandria, Arlington Heights, to Wash-
ington. The great monument towering
cloudward shines white— a triumphant
beacon proclaiming the virtues of him
it commemorates and the height of a
nation’s patriotic love. The great
dome of the cupitol is next seen.
These two prepare the anticipations
for the grandeur and beauty of the
city which lies at their feet. It is to
be regretted that all American citi-
zens cannot once visit Washington.
Competent judges declare it one of the
most beautiful cities in the world, and
predict that in less than a half century
hence it will far excel any city upon
the earth.
The great capitol is .a marvel. One ;
is lost in wonder while gazing upon its j
countless charms. To describe it in !
detail would require a small volume |
and months of study. One must see !
it to appreciate it.
The House was in session. Each ;
visitor should see this unique body, i
Next to the Zoological Gardens visited
at Cincinnati and which contains the i
already famous Mr. and Mrs P. Roo-
ney, the lower House furnishes the
next animal attractiorf. It has been
likenrd to a bear pit. This seems un-
just to the bears. How any one can
get an intelligent idea of what is being
done is a mystery.
Next in noint of interest to the capi-
tol building, with its magnificent pro-
portions, its exquisite works of art,
both in carving and painting, is the
White House, probably because it con-
tains the chief executive. It certainly
is not an object of beauty externally
The rooms open to the public are beau-
tiful and magnificently furnished, but !
still one leaves the structure with the I
impression that Hie natini is belittled!
by giving its exeutioii bead no better
quarters. The grounds areveiy Hue.
The city is filled with grand struc-
tures, magnificent parks, aud tine
monumental statuary. It is remark-
able for its fine streets au i <*\ “plional
cleanliness.
To the fervid patriot n • -it to the
city of Washington is e • un me with-
out making a pilgrimage i*» vouut
Vernon, once the home of h m for
whom the city was nanv-d. sixteen
miles down the river, umer Hi - guns
of the fort, lies the beautiful e- late of
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•Dally, other trains week days only.
Waguer Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 0:55 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Way 18, 1898.










“ Lansing ..... S 25 » 2 55 “ 7 50 “
•• Howell ....... 9 Is " 3 45 " ft 01 ••
“ Detroit ....... 10:50 " 5 10 •* 10 40 “
L’v GrandRapIds
Ar. Howard City.
7 0) •* 4 15 •*
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ft 25 •• tt 25 “
10 17 “ 7 10 “
10 25 - 7 37 “
“ Saginaw ....... 11 45 “ 9 00 "
6:25. a. m. run? through to Detroit with
parl»r car seats ?5c.
1 :00 p . m.. aud 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Park* car seats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General Passenger Agent
Grand Ranids.Mlon.
home of Clay, is soou passed and at
noon we are approaching the moun-
tains of West Virginia. Voracious
appetites swamped tne dining car and
Huntington’s lunch counter suffered a
raid which it will long remember.
Early in the afternoon the Kanawha
river was reached, and here we strike
the mountain scenery piled up in tow-
ering magnificence by the lavish hand
of nature. The great panting engines
sweep around sinuous curves, plunge
under mountains, cross dizzy bridges,
sweep along the very edge of great
rockey crags, with the river far below
on one hand and the mountain top out
of sight on the other.
We catch a glimpse of the old Stock-
ton House, a favorite resort of Clay,
pass Kanawha falls, a scene of wild
and picturesque beauty, catch a
glimrsj of the piers of Gau’ey bridge,
burned in the first fight occurring in
this locality, and are now whirled
along the New River valley, past Rich-
mona falls and onward and upward to-
ward the mountain summit.
The first night is spent in the moun-
tains, the party lieing divided, some
sleeping at White Sulphur Springs,
some at Covington, Va., others at Clif-
ton Forge or Milboro, and some in the
Pullman sleepers.
The morning following was clear and
beautiful and the mountain scenery
grand and inspiring. Clouds were
forming on the mountain crests. The
valleys were veiled in misty shadows
or glowed in brilliant hues under the
golden sunshine. Parties to climb the
mountain sides were quickly., arranged
and over the swinging footbridges
across the Greenbriar they went, re-
turning loaded with mountain laurel
roses and various wild flowers.
At 9:30 the trains began the descent.
Chariot % i :e, the seat of the Univer-
sity of Virginia, was soon reached.
From here a glimps of Montecello, the
home of Jefferson, was given. A few
miles further we passed tne old home
of Amelia Rives, made first famous by
her story “The Quick and the Dead.-’
At Gordousville we pass another
battle ground, ard at 1:30 are in Rich-
mond, without a struggle or the loss of
a drop of blood. Glad of a change,
eager feet climb out of the ravine,
where the station is, to the city level.
There is only time for a glance at the
home occupied by Jefferson Davis and
to have pointed out the state bouse,
the meeting place of the Confederate
congress, and St. Paul’s church from
which Mr. Davis began his historic
flight, which ended in being caught in
portions of his wife's apparel, by our
neighbor Gen. Pritchard of Allegan.
Across the ravine we are shown the
old church, in which it is affirmed Pat-
rick Henry made his famous utterance,
“Give me liberty, or give me death!’’
Taking train again we dart under
the bill and are al once in the smiling
valley of the James River. We pass
the spot where Pocahontassuccessfully
plead for the life of John Smith and
where Powhattan lies | buried. Pa>t
the fields of Fair Oaks and Seven
Pines we rush through the low laying
lands where agriculture is limited and
where the clusters of negro cabins pro-
claim that the house was destroyed by
war. On all this fair country is the
slowly lifting cloud of slavery and the
awful impress of destructi ve war— such
war as only the American people could
wage.
As the sun Is sinking the train halts,
that we may for a moment gaze upon
historic old Williamsburg. Here is
the old “Grammar and Matty School,”
with its tablet nearly defaced by time;
old William and Mary College, famous
in college annals; the old powder mag-
azine, from which the British filched
the colonial ammunition and which
Washington and Patrick Henry com-
pelled them to restore; the old church,
which. Washington and the Custis
family attended. This church was
built in 1780, with brick brought from
England, and in the loft is the old or-
gan, also built in England in 1732. It
also contains the font from which Po-
cahontas received baptism. We stood
with bared heads and sang “Nearer
My God to Thee,” accompanied by the
mellow tones of the antique organ.
The church is surrounded by the old
burying ground, filled with quaint old
tombs and stones, with still more _________ , ..... ..... .............. .. _ ^ m .. u
quaint inscriptions. Many famous the father of his cmmiry. Nature oS‘
historical houses still exist in Will- has been lavish in her cluuors inen- Pr.>eut, charges EnsouLE,Jad*et?j
iamsburg and will repay a visit anJ dowlog the scenery and thanks to the I**'-
careful study. - patriotic women- of the country he d2
Returning to the train with hands bouse, outbuildingp, grounds, and even iiSrder hSotJ D
filled with flowers we sped on reaching the tombs which were fast going tot otire«<titB»D<i flung th«pMition.dniTwiflrt,
. ' of Gerhard DoJoig*. gUftrMau of aald Minora,
praying for the lloenae of tbia Coart to cell cer-
tain lurda of said Minora in aald peUtlonde-
acribed, for purpose* therein aet forth :
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twenty /IftA day of June, next,
at eleven o’clock In ttu forenoon, be aaaigned for
Uie bearing of aald petition, and that the helra
at taw of aald deceased, and al other peraone In-
terfiled In aald eat&te, are required to appear at
a eesalon of aald Court, then to be boldtt at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
saM county, and ahow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
gr*' ted: And It la further ordered, That aald
petitioner gave notioe to tha persons interested
In aald estate, of tbs pendency of /said petition,
and the heerng thereof by censing a copy of
this order to be published In the Hoiaaud City
News, a newdpsper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa jbr fere* successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing. '
was awn*




Corned Beef, Salt Perk,
-at the —
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Bee£ Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Special Rales U Boarding llonxes.
Poultryjn its Season.
Kuite Bros.
Holland, Mich. March 4, l«j>2.
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Where Can Yon Do Better? J
We areWYof Per Voir Trade.
BUGGY. I:
)
Call and [examine our
Netv •Stock, and get
prices. Also a full
line of
FAHJVa: IMCAOHIJXrEiRY.
SPECIALTIES: New Gttle Plows, South Bend Plows, Blsscll Plows, Steel Lever Smoot hiDg!Harrows, Steel
SpringTooth Harrows, Gale Spring Riding Hariows and Seeders, Daisy and Thomrs Rakes, Keystone Hay
Loaders, Laud Rollers, Superior Grain Drills, Barrel and Bent Wood Churns, Steel Gang Plows,
New Port Huron Hn{/ines and Thresher*, Deering Binders and Mowers, Jf Champion
Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Etc. Western Reversible Steel Road Machine.
Have already received several car loa is o' goods and can make it interesting for you. Don’t buy beforoliook-
ing over our stoex and getting prices. Send for catalogues.
H. DE KRUIF JR ,
ZEEIjAJVID, . MIOH.












Tn variety and completeness our stock of these goods can not he equalled in this part
^ of Michigan.
We are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason.
Our stock is right.up to date in the matter of latest styles. f— j
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can he sold cheai>er tlian we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember tne place, one door east of Bosnian- Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.
- A. C. RINCK&CO.
WHY 18 THK
W. L
It la a scsmlea boo. with no tacks or wax thread
to hart the feet; made of the best flue calf, stylish
and easy, and became we make more thoee of thU
(Trade limn any other manufacturer. It equals hand-




$4s0?t),|,u"”f ......... . ........ ......... . ..... ..
shoe ever offered at this price; same grade as
tom-made shoes costing from $100 to tfoo.
ttO OO Police Hhoei Farmers, Railroad Men
9«9e and Letter Oerrtereall wear them; flue calf,^CO OO flnecalfi no better shoe ever offered at9Ce this price ( bus trial will convince those
DflVS’ wJ.OO and ftl.73 school shoes are
Ladle*









Than any other Flour made.
Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Desert Dish. Recipes for cookiny
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour dealer
for them.
The Kh-De rod Mining Go.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892. *
Itch on buman and horses and ail
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never





ZEELAND, - • • MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
Special attention paid to Grind
. Ing of Buckwheat.
I have just put’.ln a new buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
30- 1 y H. H. KARSTEN.
Hi hk k Dt Hosier,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
TV/IE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER A DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Ang. 8, 1892.
FACE TO FACE.
Something is dead . . .
The grace of sunset solitudes, the march
Of the eoliUry moon, tho pomp and power
Of round on round of shining soldior-stan
Patroling space, the bounties of the sun—
Sorran, tremendous, inaccessible—
The intemperate magnificence of the sea,
Possess no more— no more.
Something is dead . . ..
The autumn rain -rot deeper and wider soaks
And spreads, the burden of winter heavier
weighs,
His melancholy closer and closer yet
Cleaves, and those incantations of the spring
That made tho heart a center of miracles
Grow formal, and the wonder-working houif
Arise no more— no more.
Something is dead . . .
Tis time to creep in dose about tho fire
And tell gray tales of what we were, and
dream
Old dreams and faded, and as we may rejoice
In the young life that rounds us leaps and
laughs,
A fountain in the sunshine, in tho pride
Of God’s best gift that to us twain returns,
Dear Heart, no more— no more.
—{National Observer.
x> great to proceed
It looked more like
A VISION OF CHARLES II.
TRANSLATED fROM THE FRENCH OF PROS-
PER MERIMKE BY FRANCIS J. AMY.
'There are more thing « in hoav’n and earth,
Horatio,




ioplo are t\pt to laugh at supornat-
visions and apparitions. Some of
over, the light was too
from a single torch,
a conflagration, but no smoke was to bo
seen; the panes were not shattered; no
sound was heard; all had rather the ap-
pearance of an illumination.
Charles looked at these windows for a
while, without sneaking. However, Count
Brahe stretoheu out his hand toward tho
string of a bell, and was about to ring for
a page to send to inquire into the cause
of this singular phenomenon, but ho was
arres’ed by tho King, who said:
"I will go myself.”
As he uttored these words ho was seen
to turn pale, and his countenanoo ex-
pressed something like a religious terror.
But he left the room with a Arm step;
the chamberlain and tho doctor following
hjm, each with a lighted taper in his
hand.
vTha porter, who kept the keys, was
alfoady in bed. Baumgarten went to
awake him and convey the king’s order
to straightway open the doors of the
legislative hall, (ircat was the aurprise
of tho poor man at such an unexpeoted
command. He hastily dresfied himself
and joined the king with his bunoh of
keys. He first onened the door of a gal*
lery which served as ants-chamber, or
passage to tho main hall. The king en-
tered. What was his astonishment when
ho saw that the walls were draped in
mourning.
"Who ordered the hall to bo thus dso-
orated?” he asked in an angry tone.
“Sire, nobody to my knowledge/' re-
sponded tho bewildered porter. "The
last time I had the galliry swept, the oak
of the coiling was bare, as it has always
heeu. Surely, those hangings do not
come from your Majesty's lumber-
room.”
Meantime, the king, walking with a
quick’ pace, had already penetrated
through more than two-thirds of tho gal-
lery. The count and porter followed at
his heels, while Doctor Baumgarten
them, without at the same time rejecting
all the mass of historical evidences.
A report, d awn in duo form, and
bearing the signatures of four trust-
worthy witnesses, guarantees tho au-
thenticity of tho incident 1 am about to
relate. I will add that tho prediction
contained therein was known and cited
long before its confirmation by events
occurring during our days.
Charles XI., father of the famous
Charles XII., was one of the most des-
potic, bat at the same time one of the
wisest, among the monarohs that Sweden '
ing an adventure which had announced it-
self in such a strange fashion.
“Proceed no further, siro!” cried the
porter. * "On my soul, there’s sorcery
here. At this hour— and since the death
of the queen, your gracious consort— 'tis
said that she haunts this gallery. God
defend us!” .
"Hold, sire!” exclaimed the count in
his turn. "Do you not hear tho noise
coming from the legislative hall? Who
knows what dangers await Your Ma-
jesty!”
"Sire,” put in Baumgarten, whose light
b'lo",n out bT * ®£ air'
privileges of (ho nobility, nboiiebed tho ' all?,r me >t to go and fetoh twen-
power of the senate and mid. lew, to I "I J'our ' t.r,ab*‘m: .
suit himself; in one word, he altered the
constitution of the country, which up to
that time had been oligarchical, and
compelled the States General to invest
him with absolute authority. Aside from
this, he was an enlightened man, brave,
strongly attached to the Lutheran faith,
of an indexible, cold, positive nature,
wholly destitute of imagination.
He had but recently lost his wife, Ul-
rica Eleonora. Though his harshness
towards that princess, it was said,
had hastened her end. He had hold her
in great esteem and appeared more af-
fected by her death than was to be ex-
pected of so stern a heart. After this
bereavement be became more gloomy and
morose than ever, and devoted himself to
work with an assiduity which bespoke the
imperious need of dispelling painful
thoughts.
At tho oloseof an autumn evening he
was sitting in gown and slippers before
a fire lighted in his study at the palaoe
of Stockholm. With him were his
chamberlain, Coant Brahe, whom he
honored with his good graces, and the
physician Baumgarton, who, he it said
Dy the way, posed as an asprit fort, and
pretended to doubt everything outside of
medicine. He had been summoned that
evening to be consulted on some sort of
indisposition.
It was getting rather late, and the
"Let os get in!” said the king firmly,
stopping before the door of the large
hall. "Porter, open quick!”
He struck it with his foot, and tho
sound, repeated by the echoes of the
vault, reverberated in the gallery liko
the discharge of s cannon.
The porter was in such a trepidation,
that his key rattled againt tho lock, and
he oould not manage to insert it.
"An old soldier trembling!” cried the
king, shrugging his shoulders. "Come,
count, open thou the door for us.”
"Sire," roplied tho Count, stopping
back, "let Your Majesty command me
to march to the mouth of a Danish or
German cannon, and I will go without
flinching: but this would be defying the
powers of hell!”
The king snatched the keys from the
hand of the porter, and said in a tone
of contempt:
"I see that this affair concerns ms
alone.”
And before his suit could prevent it,
he had opened the thick oaken door and
entered the great hall, muttering the
words, "With the help of God.”
His three acolytes, impelled by curi-
osity, more powerful than fear, and per-
haps ashamed to forsake their k ng, en-
tered with him.
The large hall was illumined with in-
numerable torches. A blnpk drapery
king, contrary to bis custom, had failed | had ̂ placed the antique figured tapes-
to signify, by bidding them good-night, tr7- Al1 a,onK tho wa,,B wer« Been» ar-
that it was time for retiring. With his
head bent low, and bis eyes fixed upon
the embers, ho maintained an absolute
silence. He was tired of his company,
and yet feared, he knew not why, to be
left alone. Count Bruho oould not help
noticing that his presence had ceased to be
agreeable, and more than once ventured
the suggestion that His Majesty might
need some rest. Each time a gesture of
the king had detained him in his ohair.
In his turn, the doctor talked about the
ranged in order as usual, the German,
Danish and Moscovite stsndards— tro-
phies of the soldiers of Gustavus
Adolphus. In tho centre were prom-
inently displayed Swedish banners
shrouded in funeral crape.
An immense assembly filled tbe
benches. The four orders of the State-
nobility, clergy, burghers and peasants
— occupied seats according to their re-
spective ranks. All were dressed in
black, and this multitude of human faeos,
anbealthy effects of protracted w itch- gleaming ogaiust the sombre background,
ings. But the king roplied between bis so dazzled the eye, that none of the four
witnesses of this extraordinary sceneteeth:
"Stay, I am not yet sleepy.”
Anti they took up different themes of
conversation, which were wholly ex-
hausted at tho second or third remark. It
was evident that His Majesty was in one
of his gloomy moods, and under such
circumstances the position of a courtier
was extremely delioate. Count Brahe,
suspecting that tbe king’s sadness arose
from bis sorrow for the loss of bis wife,
looked attentively at tbe portrait of the
queen, which hung in the study, and ex-
claimed with a deep sigh:
“What an admirable likeness 1 Ob-
serve that expression, at once august and
gentle.”
"Bah!” brusquely responded tbe king,
who thought he hoard a reproach when-
ever the queen's name was mentioned in
bis presence. "This portrait flatters
her. Tbe queen was homely.”
Then, inwardly reproving himself
for his harshness, he arose and ttrode
about the room to hide an emotion of
which be was ashamed. He stopped be-
fore the window which opened upon the
court. Tho night was dark and the moon
at its first quarter.
The palace wfcere^he kings of Sweden
reside to-dav was not yet completed, and
Cbarlee XL, who had commenced it,
lived at the time in tho old palace, situ-
ated at the point of the Kitterholm, look-
ing upon Lake Mtcler. It was a largo
structure, shaped like a horseshoe.'- The
king's study occupied ooo of tbe ex-
tremities, and. nearly opposite, stood
the large hall where the States General
met whenever they had same communi-
cation to receive from the throne.
Tbs windows of this ball appeared at
that moment oil aglow with a brilliant
light. This struck the King ai being
veiy strange. He at first (bought it Was
soused by a torch iu tbe hands of some
valet. But wbut business could any oue
have at that hour in a hill wbiob had not
bean eprned fer so long a time? More-
could recognize auy. In like manner an
actor, facing a dense audience, only sees
a confused mass, whore his wandering
gaze fails to distinguish a single indi-
vidual.
Upon a raised throne, from which the
king was wont to address the assembly,
they saw a bleeding corpse, clad iu the
insignias of royalty. On ija right stood
a boy with a crown upon his head and a
sceptre in his hand; on the left, an old
man, or, rather, another phantom, loaned
against the throne. He was attired in
the mantle of state worn by the old ad-
ministrators of Sweden eje yet Wasa had
transformed it into a kingdom. Facing
tho throne several grave and aostere
personages, dressed in flowing black
robes, who seemed to be judges, were
seated before a table filled with large
folios and sundry parchments. Between
tho throne and the benches of the assem-
bly stood a block covered with crape,
and an axe lying beside it.
Nobody, in this snperhnman concourse
appeared to notice tho presence of
Cherles and his three companions: As
they entered they heard a confused hum,
from out of whioh no articulate word
could be distinguished. Presently tho
older of the judges in black robes, who
seemed the president, arose and knocked
thrice with hie fist upon a volume open
before him. A deep liienoe followed.
Several young men ox gentle appearance,
richly attired, and with their hands pin-
ioned behind their backs, entered the
hall through a door opposite the one
Charles XI. (had just crossed. They ad-
vanced with head erect and firm look.
Behind them a stalwart
wearing a brown leather ooat
end of the oord wherewith their hands
were tied. The one who walked in front
and seemed the moft important of the
prisoners, stopped in the tniddleoftho
hall, close to the block, which he sur-
veyed with haughty disdain. At tbs
young man,
>oa , held the
same time the corpse seemed to ritnddei
convulsively, and a fresh orimson stream
flowed from (ta wound. The young man
knelt, and laid hie head upon the block.
The ax gleamed in the air and instantly
fell with a thud. A gory rivulet bub*
bled npon the platform, and mingled
with that of the corpse. » The head, re-
bounding several times upon the reddened
pavement, rolled to the very feet of
Charles, whioh it stained with blood.
Up to that moment surprise had par-
alysed hla speech; but at eight of this
horrible ipeotaole, bis tongue was loos-
sued. He advanced a few etons toward
the platform, and addressing the ’figure
draped in the mantle of administrator,
he uttered boldly the well known
formula,
"If thou art from God, speak; if from
the other, leave us in peace.”
The phantom replied slowly, and with
solemn tone:
"Charles, Ring! This blood will not
flow under thy reign (here the voles be-
came lesa distinct), but five reigns after.
Woe, woe, woe to the blood of Wasa!”
Thereupon the forms of the oountlees
persons oomposing this weird assembly
began to grow dim, appearing only as
shadows, and then dissolved altogether.
Tbe fantastic toqfhes were extinguished,
and those of Charles and his companions
illumined only the old tapestries, softly
stirred by the wind. They atlll heard
for a while something like a melodious
noise, whioh one of the witnesses com-
pared to tho rustfo of leaves, and another
to the sound produced by tho snapping
chords of a harp while being tuned. All
were agreed as to tho duration of the
apparition, which they judged had lasted
about tea minutes.
The black draperies, the detruncated
head, the spurts of blood staining tho
floor, hod all vanished with the phan-
toms. The slipper of Charles XI. alone
retained the crimson blot which by itaclf
would have sufficed to remind him of the
scenes of that dreadful night, bad they
not been already too well engraved in bis
memory.
When he returned to his study, the
king caused a minute report to be written
of what he bad witnessed; made his com-
panions sign it, and himself affixed his
signature to it. Despite the precautions
taken to keep the contents of this docu-
ment from the public, they managed in
some mysterious manner to leak out,
even daring the lifetime of Charles XI.
The document it still extant, and up to
this day nobody has ventured to raise a >
doubt at to itt genuinrneee. Iti closing
paragraph it remarkable. Saya the
king:
"And, if what I have related bo not
the exact truth, I renounce all hope of a
better life, the which I may have de-
served through some good deeds, and,
above all, through my zeal in laboring
for the welfare of my people, and tbe
defence of the faith of my ancestors. ”
Now then, if we recall the death of
Gustavut HI., and the judgment of An-
karstroem, hit assassin, we shall find
more than our point of contact between
this event and tbe circumaUnoes attend-
ing that singular prophecy. r
The young man, beheaded in the
presence of the assembly, poin's to An-
karstroem.
The crowned corpse, to Gustavus IIL
The boy, to his son and successor,
Gustavos Adolphus IV. -
Lastly, the old man, to the Duke of
Sodermanland, uncle of Gustavus IV.,
who was regent of the kingdom, aud af-
terwards king, upon the deposition of
his nephew.
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
THE GREAT PREACHER ILLUM-
INATES AN OBSCURE TEXT.
of the Von*. **X Aaaworod
lh— iu the aeorot PImo of Tbandon”
la the Bible Thunder Is the T/pe ot
rower end Mjaterjr.
The Newest Weapons of Warfare.
German investigators have been figur-
ing upon the probable effect of the new-
est weapons in the next war. In 1870
the proportion of soldiers wounded on
the German side was 14.08 per cent, of
the total number in the field. Only 2.2
per cent, were actually killed. Since
then an immense improvement has been
effected in arms of preci*ion, and it is
believed that in future engagements the
proportion of wounded will be gre«ter
than heretofore, but that the wounds
will be less severe, as bullets, owing to
their small size and great velocity, will
often pass through b< nes without splin-
tering them. It is estimated that about
20 per cent of tho troops will bo wound-
ed iu tbe next campaign, and that a little
more than 3 per cent, will be killed. That
is to say, that in an army corps of 36.*
000 men, 1,200 will bo killed, and 5,800
wounded. About one-third of the wounds,
it is thought, are likely to be serious.
The Texan Peccary.
Extermination is the impcqiiinfi; fate
of the T exan peccaries, according & a re-
cent publication of tbe National Museum
by Mr. Frederick A. Lucias, on animals
recently extinct or threatened with ex-
termination. He finds that in nearly
every instance the oause is "reckless
slaughter by man.” As an instance of
the way in whioh animals may be de-
stroy*^ he refers in tbs introduction to
poccaries. In 1885 those little animals
were so abundant in several counties of
Texas that their well-worn tails were
everywhye to bo seen, while thfir favor-
ite haunts oould be readily picked oat
by the peculiar muskv odor character-
istic of tbe creature. Shortly after that
date, hogikln goods being in favor, a
price of 50 cents each was offered for
peocary hides, with the result that by
1890 the peccaries were practically ex-
terminated.
Donble*Hesded Snakes.
Double-headed snakes hava heeu
known to ooour; and in a German jour-
nal Dr. Collin, of Berlin, describes and
figures a double-tailed earthworm, and
mentions fonr other cases of such mal-
formations. Double-headed and doable-
tailed fishes. Dr. Collins infers that all
snob cases ss double tails are due to ab-
normal processes of regeneration, after
the original tail has been lost.
Police Figures.
In New York there are 72.G5 police-
men to each square mile of territory, in
Chiokgo but 9.08, la Philadelphia 11.01,
in Brooklyn 34.01, in St. Loais 8.79, In
Boston 19.25, in New Orleans 4.66| and
in Washington 35.04.
Dr. Tslmsge gave a fresh Ulastratlon
of the power he possesses of extracting
valuable lessons from a text which
preachers have generally neglected as
barren ground. His sermon was based
on the text Psalms Ixxxl. 7, "I answered
thee in tho secret place of thunder.”
It is past midnight, and 2 o'clock in
tho morning, far enough from sunset and
sunrise to make the darkness very thick
I and tbe Egyptian army In pursuit of the
escaping Israelites are on the bottom of
the Red Sea, its waters having been set
I upon either side In masonry of sapphire,
for God can make a wall as solid out of
water as out of granite, and tho trowels
with which these two walls were built
were none the less powerful because in-
visible. Such walls had never before
been lifted.
When I saw the waters of the Red Sea
rolling through tho Suez Canal they were
blue and beautiful and flowing like other
waters, but to-night, as the Egyptians
look up to them built into walls, now on
one side and now on the other, they must
have been frowning waters, for It was
probable tbit tbe same;power that lifted
. them up might suddenly fling them pros-
' trate. A great lantern of cloud hung
' over this chasm between tbe two walla
The door of that lantern was opened to-
ward the Israelites ahead, giving them
light, and the back of the lantern was
toward the Egyptians, and it growled
and rumbled and Jarred with thunder;
not thunder like that ^htcb cheers the
earth after a drought, promising the re-
freshing shower, but charged and sur-
charged with threats of doom.
The Egyptian Captains lost their pres-
ence ol mind, and tbe horses reared and
snorted and would not answer to their
bits, and tbe chariot wheels got inter-
locked and torn off, and the. charioteers
were burled headlong, and the Red Sea
fell on all the host The confusing and
confounding thunder was in answer to
the prayer of the Israelites. With their
bocks cut by the lash and their feet
bleeding and their bodies decrepit with
tho suffering of whole generations, they
had asked Almighty God to ensepulcber
their Egyptian pursuers in one great
sarcophagus, and the splash and tho roar
of the Red Sea os It dropped to Its nat-
ural bed were only the shutting of the
sarcophagus on a dead host. That Is
tbe meaning of the text when God says,
"1 answered thee in the secret place of
thunder.”
Now, thunder, all up and down tho
Bible, is the symbol of power. The
Egyptian plague of ball was accom-
panied with this full diapason of the
heavens. While Samuel and his men
were making a burnt offering of a lamb,
and the Philistines were about to attack
them, it was by terrorizing thunder they
were discomfited. Job, who was a com-
bination of tho Dantesque and the Mil-
tonic, was solemnized on this reveroera-
tion of the heavens, and cried: "The
thunder of his power, who can under-
stand?” and he challenges the universe
by saying, "Can’st thou thunder with a
voice like him?” and he throws Rosa
Bonheur’s "Horse Fair” into the shade
by the Bible photograph of a war-horse,
when ho describes his neck as "clothed
with thunder.” Because of the power
of James and John, they were called
"tho sons of thunder.”. The law given
on the basaltic crags of Mount Sinai
was emphasized with this cloudy ebulli-
tion. The skies all around about St.
John at Patmos were full of the thunder
of war and the thunder of Cbristly tri-
umph and the thunder of resurrection
and the thunder of eternity.
But when my text says, "I answered
thee In the secret place of thunder,” it
suggests there is some mystery about
the thunder. To the ancients the cause
of this bombarding tbe earth with loud
sound must have been more of a mystery
than it is to us. Tho lightnings, which
were to them wild monsters ranging
through the skies, in our time have been
domesticated. We harness electricity
to vehicles and wo cage it in lamps, and
every schoolboy knows something about
the fact that it is the passage of elec-
tricity from cloud to cloud that makes
tho heavenly racket which we call thun-
der. But after all that chemistry has
taught the world, there are mysteries
about this skyey resonance, and my text,
true in the time of the Psalmist, is true
now and always will be true, that there Is
some secret about the place of thunder.
To one thing known about the thun-
der there are a hundred • things not
known. Aftor all the scientific batter-
ies have been doing their work tor a
thousand years to come and learned men
have discoursed to tho utmost about at-
mospheric electricity and magnetic
electricity and galvanic electricity and
thermotlc electricity and frictional elec-
tricity and positive electricity and nega-
tive electricity, my text will be as sug-
gestive as it is to-day, when it speaks of
tho secret place of thunder.
Now right along by a natural law
there is always a spiritual law. As
there U a secret place ot natural thun-
der, there is a secret place of moral
thunder. In other words, the religious
power that you see abroad in the church
and in tho world has a hiding place, and
in many cases it Is never discovered at
all I will use a similitude. 1 can give
only the dim outline of a particular case,
for many of tho remarkable circum-
stances I have forgotten. Many years
ago there was a large church. It was
characterized by strange and unaccount-
able conversions. There were no great
revivals, but Individual cases of spirit-
ual arrest and transformation.
A young man sat In one of the front
pews. He was a graduate of Yale,
brilliant as the north star and notori-
ously dissolute. Everybody knew him
aud liked him for his geniality, but de-
plored his moral errantry. To please
his parents be was every Sabbath morn-
ing in church. One day there was a
ringing of tho doorbell of the pastor of
that church, and the young man,
whelmed with repentance, Implored
prayer and advice and passed into com-
plete reformation ol heart and life. All
the neighborhood was astonished and
asked, Why was this? His father and
mother had said nothing to him about
his soul's welfare.
On another aisle of the same church
sat an old miser. He paid his pew rent,
bat was hard on tho poor and had no in-
tent in any philanthropy. Piles of
money! And people said: "What a
struggle he will have when he quits this
life, to part with his bonds and mort-
gages.” One dav be wrote to his minis-
ter: "Please to call immediately. I
have a matter of great Importance about
which I want to see you.” When the
pastor came In the old man could not
speak for emotion, but after a while he
gathered self control enough to say, "I
have lived for this world too long. I
want to know If you think I can be
saved, and, if so, I wish you would toll
me. bow.” Upon his soul the light soon
dawned, and the old miser,
not only revolutionized in heart
but In life, began to scatter benefac-
tions, aod to al! the great charities of
tbe day he became a cheerful and boun-
tiful almoner. What was the cause of
this change? everybody asked; and no
one was capable of giving an Intelligent
answer.
In another part of the church sat Sab-
bath by Sabbath, a beautiful and tal-
ented woman, who was a great society
leader. She went to church because
that was a respectable thing to
do, and in the neighborhood where she
lived it was hardly respectable not to
go. Worldly was she to the last de-
gree, and all her family worldly. \ She
bad at her house tbe finest germans
that were ever danced, and the costliest
favors that were ever given, and though
she attended church she never liked to
hear any story of pathos, and as to re-
ligious emotion ot any kind, she thought
it positively vulgar. Wines, cards, the-
aters, rounds of costly gayety were to
her the highest satisfaction. One day a
neighbor sent In a visiting card, and this
lady came down stairs In tears, and told
the whole story of how she bad not slept
for several nights, and she feared she
was going to lose her soul, and she won-
dered If some one would not come around
and pray with her.
From that time her entlfe demeanor
was changed, and though she was not
called upon to sacrifice any of her
amenities of life, she consecrated her
beauty, her social position, her family,
her all to God and the church and use-
fulness. Everybody said in regard to
her, "Have you noticed the change, and
what In the world caused It?" and no
one could make a satisfactory explana-
tion. In the course of two years, though
there wad no general awakening in that
church, many such Isolated cases of such
unexpected and unaccountable conver-
sions took place. The verr people
whom no one thought would te affected
by such considerations were converted.
The pastor and the oflicers of tho
church were on tho lookout for tho so-
lution of this religious phenomenon.
"Where Is It,” they said, “and who Is It
and what is it?” At last the discovery
was made and all was explained. A
poor old Christian woman standing In
the vestibule of the church one Sunday
moruiog, trjgng to got her breath again
before she wont upstairs to the gallery,
heard tho Inquiry and told the secret.
For years she had been in tho habit of
concentrating all her prayers for par-
ticular persons in that church. Sho
would see some man or some woman
present and, though she might not know
the person’s namo, she would pray for
that person until ho or she was converted
to God. All her prayers wore for that
one pe^son-Just that oim. She waited and
waited for communion days to seo when
tho candidate for membership stood up
whether her prayers had been effectual.
It turned out that these marvelous in-
stances for conversion woro the result of
that old woman's prayers as she sat in
the gallery Sabbath by Sabbath, bent
and wizened and poor and unnoticed. A
little cloud of consccratod humanity
hovering In the galleries. That was the
secret place of the thunder. There Is
some hidden, unknown, mysterious
source of almost all the moral and re-
ligious power demonstrated. Not one
out of a million— not one out of ten mil-
lion prayers ever strikes a human ear.
Ou public occasions a minister of re-
ligion voices tbe supplications of an as-
semblage, but the prayers of all the con-
gregation are In silence. There Is not a
second In a century when prayers are
not ascending, but myriads of them are
not even as loud as a whisper, for God
hears a thought as plainly as a vocaliza-
tion. That silence of supplication-
hemispheric and perpetual— Is the secert
place of thunder.
Tbe day will come— God hasten It—
when people will find out tho velocity,
tbe majesty, the multlpotence of prayer/
Wo brag about our limited express
trains, which put us down a thousand
miles away In twenty-four hours, but
boro Is something by which In a moment
wo may confront people five thousand
miles away. We brag about our tele-
phones, but here is something that beats
tbe telephone in utterance and reply, for
God says, "Before they call, I will hear.”
Wo brag about the phonograph, in which
a man can speak;and his words and tho
tones of his voice' can bo kept for ages,
and by the turning of a crank the words
may como forth upon the cars of another
century, but prayer allows us to speak
words into the ears of everlasting re-
membrance, and on tho other side of all
the eternities they will bo heard. Oh, ye
who are 'wasting your breath, and wast-
ing your brains, and wasting your
nerve*, and wasting your lungs, wish-
ing for this good and that good for the
church and tbe world, why do you not
go into the secret place of thupder?
This subject helps me to explain some
things you have not understood about
men and women, and there are multi-
tudes of them, and the multitude is mul-
tiplying by the minute. Many of them
have not a superabundanceof education.
If you had their brain in a postmortem
examination, and you could weigh It, it
would not weigh any heavier than the
average. They have not anything
especially impressive in personal ap-
pearance. They are not very fluent of
tongue. They pretend to nothing un-
usual In mental faculty or social in-
fluence, but vou feel their power; you
are elevated in their presence, you are a
better man or a better woman, having
confronted them.
You know that in Intelloctaial endow-
ment you are their superior, while iu the
matter of moral and religious Influence
they are vastly your superior. Why is
this? To And the revelation of this se-
cret you must go back thirty or tony, or
perhaps sixty years to the homestead
where this roan was brought up. It Is a
winter morning, and the tallow candle
Is lighted and the fires are kindled, some-
times the shavings hardly enough to
start tbe wood. The mother iS'prepar-
Ing the breakfast, the blue-edged dishes
are on the table, and the lid, of the kettle
on the hearth begins to rattlo with the
steam, and the shadow of the Industri-
ous woman by the flickering flame on
the hearth is moved up and down the
walk Tho father is at the barn feeding
the stock— the oats thrown into the
horses' bln and the cattle craonching the
corn. The chlidreq, earlier than they
would like and after being called twice,
are gathered at the table.
The blessing of God Is asked on the
food, and the meal over the family Bible
la put upon the white table doth, and a
chapter is read and a prayer made,
whioh include* ell the interests tor this
world and the next The children pay
not eo much attention to the prayer, for
it la about the same thing day after day,
but It puts upon them an Impression
that 10,000 years will only make more
vivid and tremendous. As long as the
old folks live their prayer Is for their
children and their children! children.
Day in and day out, month in and month
obt, year In and year out, decade In and
decade out the sons and daughters of
that family are remembered In earnest
prayer, and they know It, and they foel
it, and they cannot get away from it
Two funerals after awhile— not more
than two years apart, for it is seldom
that there Is more than that lapse of
time between father's going and moth-
er’s going— two funerals put out of sight
tbe old folks. But where are the chil-
dren? fho daughters are In hornet
where they are incarnations of good
sense, Industry and piety. The sons,
perhaps one a farmer, another a mer-
chant, another a mechanic, another a
physician, another I minister of tho Gos-
pel, useful, consistent, admired, honored.
What a power for good those seven sons
and daughters! Where did they get the
power? From the schools aod the semi-
naries, and tho colleges? Oh, no, though
these may have helped. From their su-
perior mental endowment? No, I do
not think they had unusual mental cali-
ber? From accidental circumstances?
No, they had nothing of what is called
astounding good luck.
I think we will take a train and ride
to the depot nearest to tho old home-
stead from which those men and women
started. Tbe train halts. Lot us stop
a few minutes at the village graveyard
and see tho tombstones of the parents.
Yes, the one was 74 years of ago and tbe
other 72, and the epitaph says that "af-
ter a useful life they died a Christian
death.” How appropriately the Scrip-
ture passage cut on tho mother's tomb-
stone, "She hath done what she could.”
And how bcautifuJ tho passage on the
father’s tombstone, "Blessed are the
dead who die In tho Lord, for they rest
from their labors and their works do fol-
low them.”
On over the country road wo ride— tho
road a little rough, for the spring weather
is not quite settled, and once down in a
rut it is hard to get the wheels out again
without breaking the shafts. But at
lost wo como to tho lane In front of the
farm-house. Let me got out of tho wagon
and ouen tho gate while you drive
through. Hero is tho arbor under which
those boys and girls many years ago used
to play. But it Is quite out of order
now. for the property Is in other hands.
Yonder Is the orchard where they used
to thrash the trees for apples, sometimes
before they were quite ripe. There is
the mow whore they hunted for eggs be-
fore Easter. There Is the doorslll upon
which they used to sit. There is the
room In whioh they had family prayers
and where they all knelt— tho father
there, tho mother there, and the boys
and girls there.
Wo have got to the fountain of pious
and gracious Influences at last Thai Is
tho place that decided those seven earthly
and immortal destinies. Behold! BchoUH
That is tho secret place of thunder.
Boys are seldom more than tholr fathers
will let them be. Girls are seldom more
than their mothers will let them be.
But there come times when It seems that
parents cannot control their children.
There come times Iu a boy’s Hie when he
thinks he knows more than his father
does, and I remember now that I knew
more at 15 years of ago than I have
ever known since.
There como times In a girl’s life when
she thinks he! mother is notional end
does not understand what is proper and
best, aud the sweet child, says. "Oh,
pshaw!” and she longs for the time when
she will not be dictated to, and she goes
out of the door or goes to bed with pout-
ing lips, and these mothers remember for
themselves that they knew more at 14
years of age than they have over known
since. Bat father and mother do not
think you have lost your Influence oyer
your child. You have a resource 'of
prayer that puts the sympathetic and
omnipotent God Into your parental un-
dertaking. Do not waste your time in
reading flimsy books about tbe best ways
to bring up children. Go Into tho secret
place of thunder.
Tbe reason that wo ministers do not
accomplish more Is because others do not
pray enough for us and wo do not pray
enough for ourselves. Every minister
could tell you a thrilling story of ser-
mons— sermons hasty and Impromtu, be-
cause ot funerals and sickbeds and an-
noyances In the parish; yet those ser-
mons harvesting many souls for God.
Aud then of sermons prepared with great
care and research and toil uninterrupted;
yet those sermons falling flat or power-
less. * Or the same sertaon mightily
blessed on one occasion and useless on
another. How welt I remember a ser-
mon I preached at a great outdoor meet-
ing in the upper part of this State.
For several days in that place prayers
had been offered for the success of the
service, aod I had myself been unusually
prayerful, and wo had a Pentecostal
blessing while I was preaching It That
afternoon I took the train for a great
outdoor meeting In Ohio. I said to my-
self, "This sermon was blessqd to-day
and ft is fresh in my mind, and 1 will
preach It to-morrow in Ohio.” And I
did preach it but not in as prayerful a
spirit and I think no ono else . had been
praying about it, and It turned Into the
most inane and profitless discourse that I
over delivered. It was practically the
same sermon, but on Wednesday It had
on it a power that comes from the secret
place of thunder, and on Thursday it had
ou it no such power at all.
At 9 o’clock Wednesday morning,
June 15 next, on the steamer City ot
New York, I expect to tail for Liver-
pool, to be gone until September. It li
in acceptance of many invitations that I
am going on a preaching tour. I expect
to devote my time to preaching the Gos-
pel In England, Scotland, Ireland and
Sweden. I want to see how many aouls
1 can gather for the kingdom of God.
Those countries have for many yean
belonged to my parish, and I go to
speak to them and shake hands with
them. I want to visit more thoroughly
than before those regions from which my
ancestors came, Wales and Scotland.
Bat what ia auffleient for the work I
undertake? I call upon you who hays
long been my coadjutors to go into the
secret place of the Almighty, and every
day flrom now until my work Is done on
tho other side of the sea to have me In
your prayers. In proportion to the in-
tensity and continuance andiaith of the
prayers, yoprs and mine, will be the re-
sults. If you remember me In the devo-
tional circle, that will be well; but what
I most want Is your Importuning, your
wrestling supplication In the secret ploct
of thunder.
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10 THE PATRIOT DEAD.
STATUES OP HEROES IN MAR-
BLE AND BRONZE.
A Week Made Memorable by the Unveil-
ing of Many Monamenta-Miil(h*Water-
. .Mark'.’ . Memorial Service* at . Gettysburg
—People of Froml aenoe Present.
Shafts to Their Memory.
Time le lending its halo as the years In-
crease the perspective of those troub-
lous times, times when “troops of heroes
undistinguished died," and ire of a later
generation are arising more and more to
that worship, ever the incentive to a
fresh love of country, which a later
generation showed for Washington, for
Wellington, for Blucher, or in the dim-
mer oast for an Arnold Winkelried. On
Decoration Day three monuments of es-
pecial note wore unveiled, and later in
the week another was dedicated on the
Held of the battle of Gettysburg. All
J>f these Unveiltags this year were made
oocasions of note, occasions for the out-
pouring of a younger generation's
gratitude and appreciation. At Rich-
mond the men who fought under Gen.
A. P. Hill revealed the marble present-
ment of the Southern hero to the public
eye. At Lenox, Mass., the statue of a
revolutionary hero, Gen. Paterson, was
unveiled, and at Rochester the denizens
of that entire section of the State
listened to what the orators of the day
said in praise of the soldiers who fell In
the civil war. Then came the capstone
of the week's events, the dedication of
the "High-Water Mark" monument at
Gettysburg on the very spot where
Hall's and Harrow's brigade attacked
Longstreet's column on July 3, 1863.
The Rochester Monument,
The monument at Rochester is splen-





room for another. "
This Is a daily event
in mills, shops, facto-
ries, etc It is tho
point where nature
can endure no more.
Then the poor suf-
ferer, worn with toil
and broken in health,
stands aside to make
Owiiri Cnuunptim"
class of women andtbmr call it To thia
girls we proffer both sympathy and aid.





relieve diem. We have
on record thousands of
such cases that have
been restored to vigo-
rous health.
«o. co,  S Q/4uw*
Kennely's
Medical Discovery






Driving everything btfors It that ought
to bo out.
You know whether you
need it or not.
old by t very droftist and man af actured h>
DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, MASS.
SOLDIKRg' MOlfl'MCXT AT ROCHK8TIR.
movement started nearly twenty years
ago by citizens of that place. It is
nearly forty-three feet in height, with a
ground base twenty-two feet square.
The base of the monument rises about
eleven feet above this and the shaft is a
magnificent piece of solid granite about
ten feet in height. At the four corners
of the base are bronze figures emblem-
atic of the four departments of the
service— the cavalry, the artillery, the
infantry and tho, navy. These are Of
heroic size. The sides of the monument
bear appropriate bas-reliefs.
The Haekley Gift Uncovered.
At Muskegon, Mich., the soldiers'
monument erecled by Charles H. Haek-
ley was unveiled and the entire olty
turned out in honor of the event. The
monument is seventy-five feet high and
of pink Rhode Island granite. It rests
on a base of several steps, the lower one
thirty-four feet square. Upon the four
corners of the pedestal are placed bronze
figures, each seven feet six inches in
height, representing respectively pri-
vates in the navy, artillery, Infantry,
and cavalry service. The shaft is sur-
mounted by a bronze figure of victory
holding aloft a flag, the figure fourteen
feet in height.
Hill Monument, Richmond.
At Richmond, the ceremonies attend-
ing the unveiling of the Gen. A. P. Hill
Bnaor's Kasiomca, Mab^ri^ MMl, J
TU Her. J. KombM, of abort plaos, writs* :
1 bar* saffsrsd a grsst deal, aad wbtntvsr 1
MW f*sl a ntrvoui attack soaring I taka a doss
*f Pastor Kosuig's Mary* Ycbfcrand faalit-
ItevwL I think a grsat 4sal of ft and wot*
mth« bo without bnad that without tha Tbate.
'Stop* Mare la Owe Maatk tku
Five Yeara Previews.
Braxvo Vazavt, Bunau to, m, D*o^ Tl
• X was suffsrlsf fl va ysan tram Bwousassi,
aad ustd to gm spasms about thro* tins* a
• ' wssk ; sinos I oommsnosd urtag Pastor laontfl
Narva Toulo I had batons X slspt motu tha
moath sobssqosnt to taking tho Tbnio thaa X
1 had tha five yaar* prsvioun
Mlh, M. DUGOAK.
FREE^aSjE®
KORN IQ MED. 00^ Ohtoft, Ilk
old by DruggMa al 91 par BaCtis d«W«
Taico Slas SLU. SBotttosfcrNjS.
k Marvou and Bio
l ***•*. Mat tasl
1 i€Sil
ISSST MUSH IB THI VORLD.I
I W L. I
wm^Sr
monument took on the nature of a State
celebration. Col. W. H. Palmer, Gen.
, Harry Heth, and other officers under
Hill raised the fond for this marble and
bronze embodiment, and they took a
prominent part in the services. Gen.
James A. Walker, of WythevUle, Va.,
was the orator of the day, and General
Harry Heth the Chief Marshal. The
widow and two daughters of Gen. Hill
attended the unveiling.. The Governor
and staff had seats of honor. At the
unveiling all the civic organizations of
the county took part. Among the noted
guests were Secretary of War Elkins
and Frederick Douglaes.
Unveiled at Farmington.
Amid the mueio of two bands and a
large chorus of voices, the eloquence of
native oratore, and the plaudits of the
people, the fine soldiers’ monument wza
unveiled at Farmington, III., In the
presence of soldiers, sons of veterans,
and citizens from a 1 the ciuntry around.
Farmington, the first toun in lullon
County to respond to the call to arms in
1861, was, In 1892, the first 1o testify Its
regard for the defenders of the Union.
The monument was presented to the
soldiers by Mayor Brown on behalf of
the citizens, and was dedicated by the
local Grand Army post.
At Gcttj sburg.
"High-Water Marie" Monument re-
ceives its name from the old copse of
scrub-oak trees on Cemetery Ridge at
Gettysburg, where the Confederate
army began its retreat on that fateful
July 3. It was the "high-water mark"
of the rebellion, and from the moment
that Longstreet fell back dates the de-
cline of the Confederate cause. The
Monument Association has Inclosed tho
copse of trees with a high Iron fence to
protect It from lello-hunters. The
monument stands on the east side of
the copse and was erected by the States
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhoie Island, Connecti-
cut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, West Virgiania, Ohio,
IIIOn-WATKIl MARK MONUMENT AT 0KTTT8*
BURG.
Michigan and Minnesota. Troops from
all of these States fought and repulsed
the famous assault. An open bronze
book surmounts the monument It
weighs 1,272 pounds and Is.supported by
a pyramid of cannon balls. Tho left
page bears a legend describing the as-
sault and that on the right tells of the
repulse. The whole rests on a highly
polished plinth and base of Maine and
MassachuBetts granite with a massive
water table of Gettysburg granite. The
dedication services excelled in Interest
any that have yet taken place on the
famous battle-field.
In Memory or Paterton.
To Dr. Thomas Egleston is due most
of the credit for tho splendid monument
which was dedicated at Lenox in mem-
ory of Gen. John Paterson. He is a
grandson of that revolutionary hero
and, together with other members of his
family, has secured the erection of a
fitting monument in the heart of Lenox
and near the spot where the hero onoe
resided. The bronze presentment of
the General stands upon a granite shaft
on which is ( ngraved the story of bis
active life, of his school-days at Yale,
his work in tho Provincial Congress of
1774 and 1776 and of his quick responso
to the call to arms after the tattle of
Lexington. It tells that he crossed the
Delaware with Washington, narrowly
escaping death at Saratoga, and was
rwr*
MONUMENT AT LENOX, MANE
prominent In the council of Monmouth
in 1778.
Mending Flowers by Telegraph*
A novel and very remarkable in-
dustry has recently been started in
New York. It is intended for the
convenience of persons who have
friends in other cities in this country
or abroad to whom they may desire
to pay polite attentions. Suppose
that a lady of your acquaintance is at
present in Vienna and you wish to
send her a bouquet It is very easily
managed. You drop into a certain
florist’s on Broadway and pick out
flowers suitable for your posy. With-
in two hours the bouquet you have
selected is delivered to the intended
recipient The florist has an agent
or correspondent in Vienna to whom
he cables the order, stating the num-
ber of flowers of each kind, etc., and
the name of the giver is written on a
card and attached to the bunch of
blossoms before It is conveyed to the
address indicated. It is the same
with other cities in Europe and
America. If your lady love is In San
Francisco you can send her a bunch
of violets ora bouquet of roses by
wire, as It were, within a few
minutes.
Matching Teeth.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty that
dentists meet with is the matching of
false teeth with the natural teeth of
their customers. The tooth factories
supply dentists with rings upon which
arc strung thin, short metal bars,
each carrying a tooth at Its extremi-
ty. There are twenty-five of these
sample teeth, that run all the way
from nearly white to a shade that is
almost olive. Some one of the twen-
ty five usually almost matches the
patient's natural teeth, and, at any
rate, enables the dentist to match
the teeth by application at the factory.
A Sugar-Reel Growers.
Richard Gird is probably the larg-
est Individual grower of sugar beets
in the world. He has 50,000 acres of
ground surrounding Chino, Cal., and
this year will have 4,000 acres of It
In beets. He is under contract to
raise all the beets that are required
for the beetrsngar factory at Chino.
His contract requires him to raise
5,000 acres of beets next year, and
the same average the following year.
tku Berea Sleepers ef Kpkeeae.
During the terrible persecutions of
Christians by Deohu, tho Roman Em-
peror. 250 A. D„ when ail professing
the faith were to renounce It before a
certain day under penalty of torture and
death, seven men, to the legend goee,
eecaped from Ephesus— Maximlan, Mal-
ehui, Deals, Martlnlan, John, Beranion,
Constantine. They betook themselves,
nfter much exertion, to a save outside
the city and from fatigue fell Into a deep
•lumber. Discovered by the soldiery,
according to tradition, they were block-
aded in the cave to starve to death.
Their sleep lasted miraculously, from,
861 to 447, until the reign of the Em-
peror Theodosius; tut to the sleepere it
was as but one night. On awakening
their hunger prompted them to send one
of their number to the olty to procure
food, and this he endeavored to do un-
perceived. The city had not altered
much externally, and at the distance,
appeared to he the same as the emissary,
Maximlan, had left it the night before.
Not so he, and he could not nelp notic-
ing how much he was gased upon and
how curiously by the people. In the
city, too, the cross — the object of con-
tumely a few hours before— was every-
where venerated most abjeetiy. with no
persecuting hand to profane and none to
molest the worshiper. Explanations
followed mutual inquiry ana soon the
other six sleepers were set upon by an
esger crowd oome to do them honor,
but according to the sleepers’ belief,
they were soldiers about to destroy
them for their Christian beliefs. 4n
Ephesus they had a triumph. The
legend makes them all die at the same
instant, as if by a supernatural power,
which had preserved their lives so
miraculously. June 27 was set apart as
sacred to their memory.— Baltimore
American,
Th* Origin of a Common Saying.
"I acknowledge the oorn,” originated
In the halls of Congress In 1828, when
Andrew Stewart declared in a speech
that Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky sent
their hay-stacks, corn-fields, and fodder
to New York and Philadelphia for sale.
One Wiokollffe of Kentucky called him
to order, saying that those States did
not send hay-stacks or cornfields away
for sale.
"Well, what do you sendf" Inquired
Stewart.
"We send cattle, horses, mules, and
bogs."
“Very well. What makes your cattle,
horses, mules, and hogs? You feed $100
worth of hay to a horse. You just
ruminate and get on top of your hay-
stack and ride off to market. How is It
with your cattle? You make them carry
$50 worth of hav and grass to tho East-
ern market. How much oorn does it
take at S3 cents a bushel to fatten a
hog?"
rWhy, thirty bushels."
"Then you put thirty bushels into the
shape of a hog and make it walk off to
the Eastern market"
“Mr. Speaker," cried Wlckcllffe,
springing to his feet at this point, “I
acknowledge the cornl"— Golden Days.
Way OF Calav.
Th* has of bmKhl Who oaa mlittko lit H»
whits brow
thsMasooo
Danas, am IntalUbU tadbU that th* Uwtr taysS.
oi nsaiui aa o o iaiaaoi r no
* «hM*y.ooMO«iou of thsoounu.
i°La antm*4l*o,*iS
inruwa. u, uowwtw, mm
ball* ham a laflroa tint, I
and Told of *prKhmas«*
1* aim oot o*n
The Oafy Ob« Bvar Prtatad— Caa TauVtad
tho Wardf
Tharu 1* a S-lnch dWfclay advartUemout
la this Mper this week which
wutds allko except on* word.
ha* no two
Tho sama Is
WW* of aaoh sow on# appearing each weak
horn Tha Dr. Barter Medicine Oo. This
house plaoee a “Creeoeat" on evarythlnf
they make and publish. Look for It, oend
them the same of> tha word* aad tbey*wUl
iwtura you book, beaotxiul utkoobamu,
« samples ntEK. _
Autoauuie Lamplighter,
An English firm has Invented an in-
genious device for turning on the cur-
rent* lor electric lamp# at a Certain hour.
An ordinary dock is so adjusted that at
the desired moment a spring is released,
permitting a pair of pivoted contacts to
fall. Into mercury cups, thus completing
tho circuit
I* you wish to do the aaateotaad quick-
the directions Ask your f rocr for It Been
on the market »f years Take no other.
Big Waste er Light.
In all artificial light the waste Is over
90 per cent
Bomb people would have more feeling
in religion if they would first feel a lit-
tle deeper in their pboXetB
B*bo«a*'* Puis are a palnlet* and
effectual remedy for all bilious disorders.
tS cents a box. For salt by all druggists.
Pboplk with empty heads moot gen
•rally have tongues that rattle.
Thousands of Dalian
^ Iipsattrrlnc t* SaSsoure
^ tor Halt Rhsuia, which X
^had u mis. Fhrridtnt
^H aald thsy n«nr ssv aoW
inn t ess*. My he*, book
sad sms vert cortrsd by
th* humor. Ivasunsblste
k Us down la bsd, eould aol
[walk without eruteheo,
Mr.naLlmmy. hsd to h*r# my sna*.
heaksndlssshsadssedtulosadsy. Ihsgaatotahe
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sod soon I cohid *ss * thsnfs. Th* Stab bta
mom hssHhy, th* aero* soon honied, thsmalao
toll off I wm soon sbl* to «lm up bsudms* and
mutch**, tad a happy man I was. I. 0. Dual, 41
Bradford St, Provl4tao*,B.X.
HOOD’S PILLS sum Umr Ills, oomtlpattom
htUonanaa*. Jaondlos, sick hipdaeh*. Try than.
0X0 BXJOY*
Both tho method and results whan
Synip of Piga la token; it is pletaont
aid refreshing to tho taste, and note
— •-- * 1y on the Kidnap*
i, eloanfM tho iy§»
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind over pro-
duced, pleasing to the. teste and no*
oepteblo to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
“v j * 1
1* a lommifn apsoiSo. This msdlrin* rsmsdlsa,
with squel promptltodsend oomplst >***, kid*
asy complaint, dyspopaU, rhoomettsm, aad
METOUMMI,
A Milk Drinker.
Hugh Farrell, who Is not a venr large
man, attempted to drink twenty^uarts
of milk on a wager In Middletown,
Conn. He had ton hours to do It In, but
after drinking eighteen quarts he
thought ho had made a custard of him-
self and gave It up. He was able to
work the next morning, although he
tried to find a whey out of doing so.—
New York Bun.
affect* prepared onlj from the most
Peris' Water Supply.
Parisians may soon bo able to sit out-
side their cafes on the boulevards and
drink their absinthe blended with water
straight from a Swiss lake. This is
quite on the cards, since a Swiss en-
gineer has sumbilteil a plan for supply-
Tn*t Paris with pure water from the lake
of Reufchatel at a cost of $100,000,000.
London’s Milk Supply.
Four railway companies, the Great
Western, tho Great Eastern, the South-
western and the Northwestern, bring
into London about 20,000,000 gallons of
milk every day.
Mb. Oldbot: "Why do you bring so
much water, Tommy? I merely asked
for a drink." Tommy: "I thought you’d
need more than a glassful, 'cause sister
•aid last night you were the driest old
tick she ever knew.”
w _____ substances, ita
many excellent qualities commend it
to aft and hate mode it the most
popular remedy known*
ByruD of fin is for mle in 50o
i
, . gs i 1
and $1 bottle* by til leading drug*
gifts. Any reliable druggist who
lyrup
„ w 
may not have It on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wished to toy it Do not accept any
substitute.
MUFORNU HO SYRUP CO.
till FtAMOISOO, 04k
tomnui, n. aw roMK. nr.
•A woan to tbo wis# la aafflcleet," bat
H 1* not nlyrays visa to aay that word to
one who to aoffarinf tha torturoa of a head-
ache. HowaTtr, always rial it and rtcom-
aiaad Bradycrotina Of aU Drufgtota. Mo
A oobbebpondrnt wants to know
this: "Ought oouslns to marry?" Why,
certainly. All the other relatives get
married. Why shouldn't a cousin
marry? _ _
rkaar A Cold, Tbbn Bbonckri*. Check th*
flist with Hale's Monet or Hobbboumd and
PixjTb Tootkaou Dnora Cor* in on* Mlnnt*.
A favobitb dish of the East Indians
Is an ant pie. The Inseots are eaught
In pits and mashed by handfuls uke
raisins.
J. C. BIMPBOM, MaronaM,
"Hama Catarrh Cor* ourtd aMOf a mytad anaa
«f aatairh.'
W. Va., aaya:
____ _ ____ __ * * -
Drafflst* aril It, We.
The devil has no better friend on











Gvay hafar er whiskers ohaatod to aglsssy




Xh* rsally Waak Bla*. tor sato by Oroesra.
“German
MametS Frams, Steal Drop Fsrstor*,
runnief parts.
StrieOj BIOS GRADE in Pnrticalnr
dOHII P. LQYKI.L AMDI8 OO-Difrf „H7 WaalrfaitM Dt.lPSTOd. MASS.
JudgeT. B. Hill, oftEe Superior
Court, Walker county, Cfeorgi<a,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
•end utvoltinttrHy t strong letter
endorsing it When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they any it
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. “ I have used
your German Syrup/’ he says, “for
my Coughs and Cold* on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine.*’*-
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TAKING COLD.
If you have taken cold durifif the
lost few weeks with its wet weather,
steady rain* great floods, accompanied
by its sea of mud, you should bo more
thou ordinarily careful A cold at
such a time is apt to settle on the kid-
neys and produce future trouble In
the shape of rheumatism, pleurisy,
pneumonia and other diseases. These
all oome from disordered kldneyi A
cold settles upon them. They tell to
take the uric odd from the blood, and
the result Is the diseases enumerated
above, all of which come from tho
kidneys In the first pltoe. Rim’s
Gkucan Cough and Kidnkt Ouib
will cure all troubles of this sort It
Is the moat perfect remedy for all mal-
adies that oome from a cold that wm
ever given to the public. It contains
no poison, hut It will heal toy disease
that affects tho excretory organs— tho
lung* the kidneys or the skin. Ask
your druggist for it, aud do not let him
give you anything hlse. Small bofr
ties 85 cent*' large ones 60 cents.
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rip IU Alirpnil 1UIIU
He arrived at l :30 o'clock, ate dinner
at the Sherman House and started for
the post-office to complete h s business.
Upon reaching the sidewalk he only
took two steps, when be fell forward
upon his face. Bystanders picked him
iipT hut he only breathed a few times,
and was deadi He was ;>6 years old,
•and resided at Toledo. , ^ ^ n ^
Saugatuck Commercial: To dayCapt.
R. C. Brittain and A. B. Kile, as a
committee representing the fruit
"growere of the lake shore region, will
go to Detroit to interview the officials
of the Michigan Central railway on
the matter of extending their line
from South Haven or some other point
north through the peach belt as far as
the Kalamazoo river or farther if may
be. The result of the visit of tl e
committee will be awaited with inter-
* I
' The portrait of Judge Arnold, -- -
ordenl by the Allegan Bar Assoc atior, m Mp*
has been recieved and placed in the
YOUR BREAD — - —
CANT BE SOUR- - IF YOU USE
G I (.LETTS
MAGIC
Anent the death of conductor Asa
•Williams we find the following in the
Oazctte: In 1878 he came to Allegan
and the next year began work as a con-
ductor on the C. &.„W. M. railway.
During more than ten years he did
not miss a single train; and in all the
time of his service the » were
never off the track save when lifted by
snowbanks. .Nor wastaeeverienmred,
por ?»»an; toUem found .vU, Inm
in numoeriess wujbu.u
endear himself to those whose lives he
no often took In charge. He was the
oldest conductor on the road in point
of service; bis pay was Xrom time to
time voluntarily increased from Wo
per month at the beginning to $100 per
month; and at one time every conduc-
tor on the line was discharged for dis-
honesty, save alone Mr. Williams. Last
winter Mr. Williams asked the C. &
W. M. railway company to temporarily
relieve him from duty as a conductor,
as he was suffering from effects of
grip and his wife was 111. His request
was granted, but instead of restoring
him to his position they set him to
work. first as a flag-man and then as
janitor and freight handler. Work in
the latter capacity was much too hard
.for him, and he grew steadily weaker
andworae. It is feltthat the railway
company was unjust and harsh with
Mr. Williams in putting him to such
work in his old age and after his long





Axk for -Magic" at year Grocers. L«thlm
geli bli othtr fclnda to other people.
HEVER BETS
SOUR.
0. B L 0 M
PROPRIETOR
— - -•••- 
The New Bottling Works
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO and HOUAND BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
tilled.
1 doz. I bottles, . ....... $1. 00
1 doz. \ bottles, ......... 60
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. BLOM.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
6-ly
MG OPEMHG!
At the Popular -^AT-
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This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.



























about l*:3o t\ M.
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leave Chicago














The doctors attribute the very small
amount of stomach troubles in our city
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil-
liyan are tept on band, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries hone-hard iu one night, is
fiee from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland'. Mich.. M.i.Ch 24, 181)2.
Large and Fine Assortment
Onr Trade has Doubled and our M is
H.
Elegant selection of Flowers and Fruits.
Beautiful colors In Hat Trlmminp.
fmmenee assortment of new Ribbons.
.Crapes and Laces In neat variety.
Hats In all Styles and Biies.
Trimmed Goods, always on hand,
A Stock of Millinery Goods such as has never
been exhibited in Holland before.
Ladies are invited to oome In and examine and
oomuare my selection! with anything in the
iiiti kot. either in this erty-or Grand Rapids, and
I will guarantee them sat^factioa.
Holland. Mich.. Mil iflsW
As our Store is too full and we desire to
make room for New Goods we of-
fer Large Discounts for Cash.
DON'T MISS IT DOT BUY NOW!
/
THE HELL mm
J © W © 1 er
SEEDS!




This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
the very best quality. I also
have a full stock of
at Wholesale and Retail.
Huh re-established himself in Holland and
announces to Ills former friends and to
the trade generally, that he has
' opened up an elegant Hue of
Clods, Watthfs, Jewelry, fit. ete.
Special Atlention paid to Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
INQUIRE OP THE PRICES.
8TORB— Eighth street, one door east of Bos-
nian Bros.
Holland, Mich.. May 13, 1892. • 10-ly
Kemink’s
MAGIC GOUGH CORE.
A sure and ipeedy remedy for Cough, Cold.
Bore Throat, Inflamation of the Bronchial
Tabes, Cunfumptiun and all other affection* of
theTferoetaadLnncR-
It baa been need by hundred* of pereoni, who
Rectify to lUefflcacv. It U offered for IU meriU




Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,
a complete stock always
on hand.
W. H. Beach.
Cor. Fish and Elghlh Sts.
Holland, Mich., March 18, *92. 8-
For a tittle Money a Great Deal
-4
We have also a few goods left of our





FIM (BIS OR 11 DUit
Gbaud Rakd*. Mich., May 13, 1800.
Mm. Thso. Kucmx-Dcar Mr! I can not epeak
too highly of Kemlnk'i Magic Cough Cure? for
Cold and Lung trouble*. Hare seed it In my
family and can strongly recommend it.
W.H.JEBB.
Gbawd Ratoc, Mich., May lit, 1880.
Mft. Emrant Your Magic Cough Cure wes
strongly recomaoded to me. I bought on* bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved after the nee
of a lew doeee. I have need different remedlee.
but none bad the desired effect except your
Kemink’s- Magic Cough Core.
Jacob Mol.
Priqe 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agent! dwlred !rery where. 1 ^
Theo. Kemutk, Proprietor.,
83West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
P. W. Kane, Ag it, Eclltid. Mid.
My
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
ling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by maH
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will,
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
'J dozen quarts . $1,001 pints .50




Holland, March 29, ’92.
Tojil?
If so, call at the
Sin Planing Hill,
Jamo$Mey,Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
— • ‘ 
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on- •
short notice. •
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1S92.
12— ,
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